
Summer movie wrap-up 
Looking jbr a good movie? Scene reviews this summer's 

hottest blockbusters . .fi·om the Runaway Bride to the 
Blair Witch Projecl. 
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THE 

Intercultural Center opens 
Following summer renovations, the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs opens the Intercultural 

Center in the LaFortune Center. 
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Generations campaign surpasses $767 million goal 
By FINN PRESSLY 
A'""·'"' N"w' Edi1o1 

Notre Damn's (;PIH~ralions earn
pus. tlw nwst ambitious fund-rais
ing PITort in Calholil' higlwr Pdura
lion, nlt'l its initial goal of $7(,/ 
million this sumnwr. surpassing its 
lol'tiPst goals I H months narly. 

"(;PIH'ralions: A l'ampaign for th1• 
NolrP l>antP studPnt" ol'l'il'ially 
h" g an i 11 i\ I a y I 1)!J7 . i nl n nl o 11 

rParhing $7(,7 million hy l>nc. :{I. 
;woo. At pn•ss timl'. tlH• campaign 
dirl'l'lors boastl'd $HO:i million in 
gifts and piPdgi'S, IIIOSl of whil'it 
ramP front alumni donations. 

"If you ... add up llH· rt•stdts til' 
I'VI'I'Y pr1•vious !'ampaign. it 
atnotlltls to $740 million." said 
William SPxton. virl' pn•sidPnl for 
UnivPrsity l!Plations. "ITitt• 
(;!~n!•rations rampaignl !'X!'I'<ldS a[[ 
six t'ampaigns in LIH• past com· 
hirwd." 

Dlvying up the dollars 
llndPrgradual.l' srholarships hav1• 

hl'nl'fitPd lh!• most from lhl' cam· 
paign. said l>aniPI Ht•agan. assis
tant vit:l' prPsidt•nl for UnivPrsit~ 
HI' lations. 

"Wn havl' a goal of $17/l million 
that wp're trying raisn for undPr-

"(l'lze Generations 
campaign/ exceeds all six 

campaigns in the past com
bined." 

William Sexton 
vice president for University relations 

gradual!' scholarship. Wn'vp rais!Hl 
just urHlnr $'140 million," Heagan 
said. "ISclwlarships isl tlw largnst 
rtllnporwnt and LIH· singlt• largtlSl 
arl'a wlwrn mont•y has lwPn 
raisPd." 

.-\!though tlw projnrtt~d goal has 
lwt•n suriJaSSPcl, lhl' (;Pnl'ralions 
l'ampaign is far from ovPr, SPxton 
said. lwrausn many donations havP 
bPnn narnwrkncl i'or spPcilk pur· 
posns by llwir donors. 

SPvnral arnas rnmain "undnr
l'undPll." said [{pagan. who also 
S!•rvns as !'Xncutivn director of 
llPvPiopnwnt. 

Tlw campaign's aim for tlw rwxt 
14 months will b!~ to raise money 
for l'inatH'.ial aiel. graduate pro· 
grams, t'IHlowPd chairs. a sciencn 
tnaching fa!'ility. an nngirwering 
rnsParch l'arility. tlw llesburgh 
Library and thP Krnsge Law 
Library. 

Now priorities also !~merged sinn~ 
tlw campaign began. S!~xton noted. 

Long-term planning 
Among new funding prospects is 

tho Coh~man-Morse Building. which 
will house Campus Ministry and the 
First Yoar of Studies. Money was 
sot aside for a new Campus 
Ministry ol'lice, but plans to for the 
building wore not introduced until 
afl!~r tho campaign bngan. Sexton 
said. 

i\cadornic institutes and colln
giatn rwnds hav!~ bonn addrnssml. 

"This spans a broad spnctrum of 
rweds within tlw collnges. We're in 
tlw area ol' $40 to $60 million that 
wn'rn trying to raise for various 
;u:adnmir rweds," Heagan saicl. Tlw 
Irish Studins d!~partment is orw 
such nxamplo. 

Otlwr areas of the Univorsity will 
bonPiil from llw Gorwrations cam
paign, according to Scott Malpass, 
vice pn~sid!~nt for Finance and chin!' 
inv!~stmont ofl'ieer for the 
Univorsity. 

Tho earn paign 's residual niTects 
will help keep student costs down. 
lw oxplainml. 

"It's wonderful from a financial 
standpoint ... how well we've done 

see CAMPAIGN /page 4 

Generations funds allocations 
(In millions) 

Undergraduate sc_holarships $178 

Forty-live endowed senior professorships 90 
Fifty-five endowed assistant professorships 55 
Main Building renovation 40 
New science teaching facility 40 
Graduate fellowships 40 
Doctoral program in Business Adminsilration 40 
Hesburgh Library system 29 
Doctoral program in Arts & Letters 20 
London facilities 20 
Environmental Science/Engineering Building 17 

New residence halls 14 
Institute for research in business 12 
Merit scholarships 12 
Law scholarships 12 
Institute lor research lor engineering 8 

Fine and performing arts 8 

International Study Programs 7 
Arts & Letters Centers 7 

Campus Ministry 6 

FINN PRESSL Y/The Observer 
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BooKSTORE BARGAINS 

KEVIN DALUM/The Observer 

Stanford junior Patrick Adams signs away $565.31 for books Wednesday night 
at the Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore. Bookstore lines are expected to swell 
this weekend with students purchasing books and fans on campus for the foot
ball game. 

TECHNOLOGY 

Telescope consortium 
broadens Irish horizons 

By ERIN PIROUTEK 
NewsWrirl'r 

By joining an international consor
tium to build a Large Binocular 
Telescope (LBT), Notre Danw hopes 
to strengthen its nationally respected 
astrophysics program as well as ben
efit undergraduate and faculty 
recruiting. 

"This is a new era in telescope 
building," said Terrence Hettig, asso
ciate physics professor who spear
headed the University's effort to join 
thn consortium. 

The telescope, used to search for 
other planetary systems. will be the 
world's largest optical/infrarnd tele
scope on a single mount. With its 
twin 8.4 meter mirrors atop Mt. 
Graham in Arizona. it will be the pre
mier observatory for imagining plan
!~tary disks around nearby stars, 
Hettig explained. 

Tho telescope. to be com pi!~ led in 
2002. will also enable study of the 
origin and evolution of stars, galaxies 
and the universe, Hettig added. 

"It will be a remarkable technologi
cal achievement capable of images 
that no other telescope can obtain," 
said Jel"'rey Kantor, vice president 

and assoeial!\ provost. in a statermmt 
announcing tlw agreement. 

As a part of tho !:onsortium. Notre 
Dame will have immediate access to 
other telescopes operated by the 
University of Arizona's Steward 
Observatory. Astronomy students and 
those conducting undergraduate 
research will benefit from LBT data, 
according to Brun~ Bunker, chair of 
tlw physics dnpartnwnt. 

"Being a member of this LHT con
sortium will give undergraduates 
opportunities that they never had 
before," said Hetti g. 

Membership in tlw consortium is 
expected to significantly impact fae
ulty recruitment. llarvard professor 
Peter Garnavich will begin studying 
at Notre Damn in .January. 

"Already. it has mad!~ a big differ
once," said Bunker. "IGarnavichl 
was definitely attractocl bocausn of 
the LBT." 

Notre Damn's participation also is 
expected to foster academic coopera
tion; curnmt consortium membE~rs 
include Ohio State, University of 
Arizona, Arentri Astrophysical 
Institute and a German consortium of 
msearch institutes. 

see LENS/page 4 
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INSIDE CoLUMN 

Chocolate is as 
chocolate does 
First of all. I have to state that this isn't a 

"choice." It's genetic. Inborn. Do you think if I 
had a choice about this. I would choose to go 
against societal norms? To face constant 
ridicule? Don't you think I . 
would rather be normal'! 

Well, here it is. I'm coming 
out of the closet: 

I. Do. Not. Like. Chocolate. 
I dun 't like chocolate. At 

all. In any form. What's 
more, I never have. 

I can hear you all gasping 
in horror and disbelief. I'm 
used to that. If I said I'd 
bumped off a family mem" 
her, I might get some under
standing. If I'd run over a 
priest, I might get some sym
pathy. But when I explain I 
don't like chocolate. people 
react as if I'd just calmly 

Laura Petelle 

Assistant 
Managing 

Editor 

announced I were an ax murderer. 
They recoil, gasp and demand, "What's 

WHONG with you'!" 
It's not normal in this country to dislike choco

late. My own mother frequently forgets that in 21 
years, I have never eaten choeolaw and she often 
tries to serve it to me (of course, l'v1~ never eaten 
broccoli willingly in 21 years, but she still serves 
me that too). 

Good friends of many years, who I'm sure l'vn 
told time and time again that I will nut eat it, 
constantly otl'er me chocolate. It can make things 
awkward at parties where someone has a home
made cake and mally wants me to try it- and I 
look and discover it's chocolate. I try to chok11 
down a bite or two with a smile, before rushing 
to. find something to drink. Everybody brings 
M&Ms or chocolatn-choculatn chip cookies to 
section meetings, makes hot chocolate on cold 
winter nights, and serves t:hoculate chippi1~ pan
cakes as a breakfast treat. I'm lnl't with whal!wer 
non-t:hucolate munchablns I can rusth1 up. 

The worst part about being anti-chocolate is 
that everyone is convinced that he or she can 
"turn" you. John assures. "Oh you'll like TliiS 
kind." Mary cajoles, "Just try a little. EVEHYONE 
likes chocolate." 

Everyone but me. 
It doesn't stop with friends. Waitresses, !light 

attendents and miscellaneous passers-by who 
overhear the convtwsation am all amaz()d wlwn I 
refuse choeolate. "Oh, on a diet'!" they sympa
thetically ask. 

No no no no! No diet. I just don't likP dwcolat11. 
"Oh, you have such self-control," they sigh 

enviously. What. like it's noble to not eat a food 
that makes you gag? 

Someday we non-choeolate-eaters - all thrm~ 
of us- are going to rise up in revolution, 
protesting years of forgoing desert because the 
only ofl'ering is chocolate cake. We'll get even for 
the years of shocked stares and disgusted looks. 

Until then, all you chocolate-lovers should try 
to celebrate the diversity of your non-dweolat() 
eating friends. Don't ridicule us for b1~ing dilliw
ent. Don't insist that "normal" p11ople like r,hom
late. And show your support f(Jr our alternative 
life-style: serve a non-chocolatP doss1~rt at your 
next party. 

But above all. pleas11, pl11ase, pleas1~ do not 
bake me a chocolate cake for my birthday. And if 
you do, don't expect me to ()at it. 

The views expressed in th'e Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. · 
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OUTSIDE THE DOME Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Big East welcomes Virginia Tech 
MOHGANTOWN, W.V. 

The Big East Conference has 
found its 14th member and to 
nobody's surprise. Virginia Tech is 
the selection. 

Conference Presidents Committee 
chairman Rev. Philip Smith made 
the announcement Tuesday. 

"We are very much 
excited for the 

opportunity to join the Big East 
as a full-time member." 

marketing." 
"Hight now," Weaver added, "we 

talk about the Big East from Labor 
Day to Christmas, and the Atlantic 
10 from New Year's to Memorial 
Day. In between. we talk about 
what conference we are going to." 

Jim Weaver The original Big East Conference 
was founded in May 1979, and 
included Boston College, 
Connecticut, Georgetown, 
Providence, St. John's, Seton Hall 
and Syracuse. Villanova joined in 
1980 and Pittsburgh signed on in 
1982. 

For the Big East, this marks the 
first full-member expansion since 
1994, when Notre Dame, Rutgers 
and West Virginia joined the confer
ence. 

Virginia Tech Athletic Director 

"We are very mut:h excited for the 
opportunity to join the Big East as a 
full-time member," Virginia Tech 
Athletic Director Jim Weaver said. 
"It's something this institution has 
held as a goal for months." 

member of the original Big East 
Football Conference, which formed 
in 1991. 

The Big East Conference conducts 
20 championships in 16 men's and 
women's collegiate athletics and 
Virginia Tech maintains varsity ath
letic programs in 15 Big East sports. 

The conference gained national 
acclaim during the mid- and late-
1980s. when it became a power in 
Division I basketball and routinely 
advanced members to the Final 
Four and national championship 
games. 

Virginia Tech, winner of the con
ference's football championship 
twice this decade, was a charter 

Weaver said Virginia Tech's full
time membership brings "brand 
name identity in all of [our] 

Colorado may lose documents 
UNIVEBSITY OF COLOHADO 

The University of' Colorado at Boulder may lose a 
signit'icant portion of its world-renowned human
right~ repository. The preeminent archive program is 
not fiscally and philosophically compatible with the 
goals of the university's so-called "Total Learning 
Environment" initiative. sources familiar with the situ
ation told the Colorado Daily on Tuesday. CU 
Boulder's human-rights repository - currently the 
largest academic collection of non-governmental 
human-rights materials in the world -contains docu
ments donated by the Guatemala Human Hights 
Commission, the Soviet Jewry Hescue Movement, and 
the El Salvador Archive Project. The repository is also 
home to documnnts bestowed by Physicians for 
!Iuman Bights. the Women's International Lnague for 
Peace and Fre11dom and the U.S. Department of State, 
which endowed Iiles pertaining to atrocities by Iraqi 
secret poliec forces during the Persian Gulf War. 

NOTABLE QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

Accused Arizona athletes will play 
AHIZONA STATE UNJVEHSITY 

_Arizona h_ead football coat:h Dick Tomey Tuesday 
~atd the .14 .tootball players accused of stealing money 
from a CatCard employee will not b() suspended and can 
play in Saturday's. season opener against Penn State. 
After delaying the release of the football players' names 
on the basis that the investigation could be compro
mised, University of Arizona police Tuesday identilied 
the mainly freshman players under investigation. 
Included in the group are four athletes listed as second
string players on the Wildcats' roster. All are new to the 
University of Arizona program. Freshman wide receiver 
Bobby Wade, junior defensive end Austin Uku, sopho
more strong safety Zaharius Johnson and sophomore 
cornerback Anthony Banks are among the investigative 
leads on the list. But police arn stressing that the play
ers have not been charged with any 1:rime. "Th1~se men 
are investigative leads," said Sgt. Michael Smith, a 
UAPD spokesman. "They haven't been charged with 
anything." · 

"I know how this situa
tion damages my abili

ty to carry out my 
responsibilities, and 
that is why I think it 
best that I resign. " 

"You lose some of the tradition 
with this system." 

"The Class of 2003 is the 
strongest and most 

diverse and most inter
esting class ever admit

ted to Notre Dame . ... 
They'll keep us busy." 

Roger Mullins 
former University associate 
vice president for human 

resources, responding to two 
stalking charges 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Ucnd Forecast 

senior Nate Medland 
on new ticket system 

"We are pleased with our success 
and secure in our direction ... " 

Marilou Eldred 
Saint Mary's president on college's drop 
in U.S. News and World Report ranking 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

Dan Saracino 
assistant provost for 

enrollment 

AcL'uWcather"''t(m!cust for Uaytime L'untJiti<IIIS and high tcmpcrutun.:s The AccuWeather<!l forecast for noon; Thursday, Aug. 26. 
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Thursday ~ 80 65 ,, ,, ' ,,,,, 

Friday ~ 87 63 

Saturday ~ 86 65 

Sunday ~ 80 61 

Monday .. ~ 81 56 
... 
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Intercultural Center 
opens in Lafortune 

Rome program receives $1 million 

By MAUREEN SMITHE 
NL·w~Wrill'l 

Tlw nnw lntr•rTtlltural CPnll)r 
Oil thl' SI'I'Oild J'loor ol' 
Lal,.orlUIH' <·.an Ill' rrPdilt'd to 
thP rombint•d Pl'l'orls ol' tl11• 
Ol'licl' ol' Multicultural Sludnilt 
Af'l'airs (OMS/\) and thl' Ollicn 
of' liltnrilatioilal Studt•nl 
AITairs. 

Tlw 24-hour spare>, availablt' 
thailks to l'unds l'rom Studt•nl 
i\l'l'airs. "providns a plarl' 
whnrl' Pvnryhodv rail f'ppf al 
hom!' - to hang' out aild rhill 
aild llll'l'l olhl'r f'olks." said 
OMS!\ dir1•rtor Iris Oulla\\. 

"Tiw doors an• almost alwavs 
1-(0iilg lo Ill' O)ll'il l'or study 
sparn or rlll~l'ling sparn," said 
KI~Viil lluin, assistaill dinwtor 
of' OMS/\. 

Till' rnilovatitlll, which look 
placl' during SlllllilWr months. 
was iillnndt•d to providP spal'l' 

to all Univnrsity studnnts. 
"The centPr is for nvt•ryorw," 

I lui<• said. "Tht•n• is a miscon
l'l'plion that OMS;\ and 
lntt•rnalional Student Al'l'airs is 
only l'or tnrdnrTPJJrnsmJtnd stu
dt•rJts, and it nPnds to lw Plimi
nalPd." 

Tlw r<•ntPr will host cultural 
awal'l)ili'SS serviens. oducation
al programs aild lncturo sorins, 
Outlaw said. Studnill iiltnrns 
will work all Ill' l'ronl desk. and 
art nxhibits arn to lw donatml 
h,l local gall1•riPs. 

"With thn r<•ntnr. not only 
will tlw stud<•ilts and tlw ol'liees 
havl' llllll'l' spac1• to work and 
li\1' in. but morP sludnnts and 
stal'l' willlw ahl1· lo usn it," said 
lluiP. "llopdully. tlw stud<)nts 
who do uliliw tlw n~ntnr will 
hPip iilitiatP morn programs. 
,\ild lwpnfully the two ol'f'icns 
r<lll gPl nwrn staiT." 

Tlw Cniltnr will host an ol'li
cial graild opeiling Sept. 24. 

• For mer chair of 
Architecture 
makes donation 

Special to The Observer 

Tlw Univnrsity of Notrn Dame 
rnenivml a gill ol' mon~ than $1 
million f'r<Hn Frank Montana ol' 
Largo, Fla., !'or llw College ol' 
1\.n:hitn<:lure's Homo Studios 
program. 

"This gnnnrous girt givns 
Notrn. Danw onn nwrn rnason 
to bl' gratol'ul to Frank 
Montana." said Univnrsity prns
idnnt l;atlwr l·:dward Malloy. 
"Fnw nwmbnrs of' the Notrn 
Damn l'amily havl' had so pro
round. durabln aild bmwlkial 
an impact on our institution." 

l;rank Montana, who was 
chairmail of Notrn Dame's 
arehit()(:l.urn departnwnt l'or 22 
ynars, f'oundnd ils Homo 
Studios program in I 1Jh9 and 
was its director l'or several 
ynars. 

WE'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITH 
UNEQUALED OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT. 
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A nativP of Naro, Italy, 
Montana studied architeetum 
ai New York University and thn 
Graduate Ecole des Beaux Arts 
in Paris, from. which lw 
ree<~ived a degrne in 193!J. lie 
taught arehit<~eturn at Notn~ 
Dan1e from 193!J-4 7, worked 
for a limn in archit<~ctural firms 
in South Bend and Detroit, and 
returned to the Univmsity to 
ehair its architeeturn dnpart
ment. from 1%0-72. II<~ dirnct
ml the Home Studies program 
from l!J72-75 and again from 
1980-8(), wlwn he n~tired from 
tlw University. 

Campus buildings in whose 
design Montana was involved 
includ1) McKenna llall ( 11)(,5), 
the University Club I I %8), the 
Post Office (I 1)67), tlw old 
Bookstorn ( 11J55), the Center 
for Social Concerns I built in 
1955 as th<~ WNDU telnvision 
studios) and UnivPrsity VillagP 
(1962). 

The Honw Studies Program. 
headquartnrnd on tho Via 
Monteronn. has six faculty 

CONSTRUCTION 

nwmbers aud botw1Hm 45-50 
und1~rgraduatn students, who 
stay in Homo from Snplnmb<H' 
to May nach academie year. 
During tlw s<~nmd semest<~r. 7-
10 gradual!' stud<mts joiil tlw 
Hom<~ Stud i<~s Program. Thny 
livn at tlw l.urwtta llotnl in 
Piazza Paradiso. 

Tlw stud<mts' coursn load is 
four cou1·sns pnr snmnster. 
ranging !'rom dnsign studio. 
drawing and watnrcolor dassns 
to architnrlural tlwory. and 
archill~ctural history. Tlw coil
tent. ol' thPir cou1·sns ompha
sizns tlw school's f(>cus on clas
sical arrhitt~ctum - tho design 
of contemporary buildings in a 
dassieal IIHllliWr following thn 
prnced<~nts of' Vitruvius, 
Palladio and Vignola. 

Montana's gift is a eompo
nnnt of' tlw Univnr·sity's $767 
m iII ion "G ~~ n n rations" cam
paign. 1\.nnouncnd in 1997, 
"Generations" is tlw largest 
fund-raising campaigll in tlw 
history of' Catholic highnr mlu
cation. 

SMC unveils new 
campus additions 
+ New technology includes 
computer cluster added in 
Cushwa-Leighton Library 

By NOREEN GILLESPIE 
Saillt Mary's F.ditm 

Saint Mary's showcas<~d nunwrous physical and 
tnchnologieal campus improvenwnts !'or Llw start of 
tlw semester. 

Tho most signilkant improvPnwnt was the addi
tion of' a 24-hour computer dustnr in Cushwa
Lnighton Library and 10 tnchnologically-<~quippnd 
classrooms in Hegina llall and Maddeva llall. 

Thn eomputnr duster, which foaluros nnw 
Macintosh and personal r.umputors, is the rnsult of' 
a year and a hall' long project dnsigned to advance 
the USO or tnchlloJogy Oil campUS. 

"/\cross tlw hoard. wn are doing rww thillgs with 
tnchllology," Joel Cooper. director or inl'ormatioil 
tnclllwlogy said. "Tho divnrsifiPd f'al'ilili1~s n·pn)SI'ill 
a commitnwnt to technology at Saint Mary's." 

Additionally. 10 classrooms arP now nquippPd 
with eitlwr o1w computer per sludeilt or audio. 
vidno alld r.omput<~r nnhann~nwnts. 

On the physical l'ront. Llw most sigilificanl project 
was tlw addition to tho l'acilities building. Tlw addi
tion will allow for more ol'f'ic<~ span~. said .John 
DeLeo, director of' l'acililies. 

Air conditioning was also added to snwral points 
arouild campus. inrluding llaviran llall and 
Staplnloil l.ouilgn. An auxiliary chilll'r was added to 
tlw library lo assist with tempPralun· r.olltrol. 

Hool'ing was n~placPd on both llaggar C:ollegl' 
Center and MrCandloss llall. and tlw lloly Cross 
llall re-roofing proeess is 1wariilg r.ompiPtiori . 
Th1~ sd<•n<·n parking lot was pawd. and linwstonn 

on tlw l'ront of' ()'Laughlin Auditorium aild llaggar 
was also replaced. llaggar also has nnw railings. 

l.i g h ling. painting and air ron d ilion in g w n 1'1~ 
added to tlw Mon~au Cent1~r !'or tlw Arts. 

Check oul The 
Observer Online· 
http://observer.nd.edu 
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Campaign 
continued from page 1 

with that in terms of' what it 
will mean for keeping costs 
down,'' Malpass said. "The 
more endowment we have for 
students and faculty, tlw less 
the costs will have to be on tlw 
operating budget of' tll!~ 
University." 

Meeting the deadline 
While some programs still 

lack donations, S<)Xton is opti
mistic that every area chosnn 
to meeive funding will have its 
share before the campaign's 
December 2000 end-date. 

"We expect to linish all the 
priorities before the deadline," 
he said. 

Reagan pointed to the cam
paign's clear goals, the 
nation's strong economy and 

Lens 
continued from page 1 

"This will allow us to collab
orate with a bunch of institu
tions that we haven't had tlw 
opportunity to work with 
before. said H<lttig. "That's 

SPAIN 

support from tlw D<wnlopment 
ol'l'ice l'or Gnneration's suc
C<)SS. 

Tlw projncl, an oiTshoot of' 
th<' Colloquy l'or the Year 
2000, aims to improve those 
armts of' tlw UniV<)I'Sity inden
til'ied by the recent report on 
campus needs. 

Snxton expects the pattern 
to con tin un. 

"In the spring of' 2003, we'll 
eommenc<' anotlwr colloquy
like discussion." lw said. Thn 
Univorsity tlwn will sot priori
tiPs and begin another f'und
raisi ng campaign. 

The most recnnt eampaign 
was nearly a decade ago, and 
like tlw current campaign, 
mot its goal of $::HJO million far 
earlie'r than expeeted. In the 
end, it rais<HI $4(>:{ million, 
approximately half of' what the 
Generations campaign is 
exp<Jcted to earn. 

what we look forward to." 
Notre Damn spent $1.6 mil

lion to join the consortium, 
with $1HJO,OOO in matching 
funds from the Hesearch 
Corporation, a private institu
tion that supports acadeniic 
r<)Search. aeeording to 
Bunk<~r. 

Hijacker surrenders 
to Spanish authorities 
Associated Press 

13/\HCELONA 
The hijackm· of a Moroccan 

airliner surrender<)d at 
Barcelona's airport bel'on) 
dawn Thursday, ending a 
seven-hour ord<~al that began 
in ski<)S over North Africa. 

Til<' XX passengBrs and 
<T<'W aboard tlw Hoyal Air 
Maror Bo<~ing 737-400 fiiPd 
out the back of' tlw plarw into 
two waiting busns. No <lll<' 
was injured. 

PolirP rhocked to snn 
whether otlwr hijackers wnr<~ 
trying lo hidn among tlw 

d<)parting passengers but it 
bPcanw t:IPar there was just 
<JIW susp<)Ct. Interior Ministry 
spoknsman hluardo Planells. 

II<• turrwd himsdf' in af'ter 
rwgotiations. conducted in 
French. with policP in tlw 
control tow<~r. 

Tlw suspPct's idPntity and 
motive wnre not imnwdiatelv 
dist:los<~d. although tho min·
i·strv said lw S<'<~ms to havn 
an;•d for pPrS{lntd ratlwr 
than political reasons. 

"It s<~<~ms to bn an immigra
tion issue. I In want<)d to go to 
C<~rmany," Plarwlls said. 

Tlw plane was hijacked lal<~ 
Wndnnsday aJ't<)r taking ofT. 

New Course for Fall 1999 

'. 

Irish Studies 
5509/IRST 440:01 

Conflict and Peace in Northern 

Ireland 

TH 9:30-10:45 

Professor John Darby 

i. 
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FBI investigates suspicious. beating 

Associated Press 

MAHTIN, S.D. 
A white man was beaten, 

kickPd in the head and left for 
dead with a rope around his 
neck on an Indian resBrva
tion. ThroB Indians wore 
arrnsted. 

Tho FBI and federal prose
cutors said it was too early to 
label the assault a hate crime, 
though they're not ruling it 
out. Relatives of the victim 
and one of the suspects 
blamed alcohol, not race. 

Brad Young, 21, lay in criti
cal condition Wednesday. He 
was found early Saturday, 
about seven hours after he 
was beaten on the Pine Ridge 
Indian Heservation. 

Louis Means and Byron 
Bissonette, both 18, pleaded 
innocent Wednesday to feder
al charges of assault resulting 

THE NETHERLANDS 

in serious bodily injury. The 
charges are federal because 
the erime happened on the 
reservation. 

A 17 -year-old juvenile was 
also taken into custody. 

Local newspapers and TV 
reported that Sheriff Hussel 
Waterbury said the erime was 
racially motivated. 

Ilowevor, he told a radio 
station he had been misun
derstood .• 

"I've got a lot of ealls on 
that, and that was my opin
ion, to do something that hor
rible to somebody else," he 
told KWSN on Wednesday. "I 
didn't mean the actual hate 
crime crime, so I don't know 
where they come up with 
where I was quoted as saying 
that. But that was my opin
ion." 

Waterbury did not return 
calls Wednesday to The 
Associated Pross. 

According to Waterbury, 
Young had been pulled 
around a l'iold by tlw rope 
around his nnck, and was 
severely cut and barely recog
nizable b<)causn he had benn 
kicked in thP l'aee by people 
wearing steel-toe boots. 

The slwriiT said the three 
suspects had been partying 
with Young tho night of' the 
attack and Young had bought 
them alcohol. 

Young's mother. Carol 
Bucholz of L<)Xington, Neb., 
said her son's left ear was 
almost torn ofT and his right 
ear badly damaged. She said 
that ho suiTernd head injuries 
but that there was no sign of 
brain damage. 

"They dragged him all over 
that l'ield and left him to die," 
said Lila York, Young's 
cousin. "It's out of hateness. 
Why elso would anybody do 
that'?" 

Police arrest Serb war criminals 

Associated Press 

THE !lAGUE 
Acting on a tip from tho U.N. 

war crimes tribunal, Austrian 
police arrested the top Bosnian 
Sorb military command<~r 
W<)dnosday as he visited Vienna 
- unaware that he had been 
secretly indicted for crimes 
against humanity. 

The aHest of Gen. Mo.mir 
Talie, the Bosnian Serbs' mili
tary chin!' of' staff. sparkml an 
immediate outcry from Serbs, 

who called his captUrt) a delib
erate setup designed to entrap 
one or their most "honorab]p" 
leaders. 

U.S. diplomats warned 
American citiznns to avoid trav
<~ling in tlw S()rb-held part of 
Bosnia for fear of rotribution. 

Talic, 57, will b<~ tho highnst
ranking Serb ofTieial <W<~r to 
stand trial before the Yugoslav 
war crimes tribunal in The 
llagw~. The U.N. eourt seemtly 
indicted him in March along 

with l'orm<)r Bosnian Serb 
Deputy Prinw Minister Hadislav 
Brdjanin for allegedly planning 
and lnading a bloody 1992 
purge or mol'!) than 100,000 
Muslims and Croats from 
northwost Bosnia during the 
Bosnian war. 

The indi<:tmont - which was 
kopt S<H:ret to help authorities 
arrest Talic - charges him and 
Brdjanin with organizing and 
carrying out a plan to expel 
non-Sm·bs. 

Fall B_real< Seminars 
October 17-22, 1999 Experiential/Service Learning 

Center for Social Concerns 

APPALACHIA SEMINAR 

* Service Learning at one of 15 
sites in the Appalachian region 

* One creuit Theology 
* Information meeting 
*Tuesday. September~- 7:30-8:00 PM 

CULTURAL DIVERSITY SEMINAR 
* Explore the cultural richness of C1_1icago 
* Examine issues of diversity and related conn' I"' 
*One-credit Theology or Sociology 
*Cosponsored with Multicultural Student Affairs 

WASHINGTON SEMINAR 
Thenu:: Jul>ilee Jusfh·e 2000 

0 

*Direct contact with political. agency, anJ Cl1urch ic:<dc-rs ·n \\':l,liin~·t.H1. D.C. 
* Service anJ political awareness opportunitic~ , 
* One-credit Theology or Government ~ 

~i.-::18~ 
CHILDREN & POVERTY SEMINAR 
*New seminar examining key children's concerns 
* Focus on direct service and policy initiative' 
*Site: Boston or New York 
*One-credit Theology or Psychology 

Applications A vailahle Now at the CSC 

Applications Due: Thursday, Sept. 9, 1999 

I' 

[i.ii) 
C E N T E R F 0 Fl 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Arabs protest Burger King 

CAIIHl. l·:gypt 
Arab fon~ign ministers will discuss aclion 

against fast food chain llurgnr King, which 
has angerl'd somn in the Middle East by 
opPning a branch in a West Bank Jewish 
Sl~ttlm1wnt. A coalition of Anwrican Muslims 
callt~d last WPPk l'or a worldwidP boycott 
against Burger King for opening a rnstau
ranl in MaaiP Adumim, a sPttlnmnnl of 
2~.000 Jews just nast of Jerusal1~111. Burger 
King said i-t is taking tlw boycott thrnal snri
ously. ThP rompany has rnstaurants in 
Malaysia, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia and 
othl'l' nations wlll'l'l' M.uslims and Arabs 
mak1• up thl' majority of ,·uslonwrs. 

Man admits to creating 
computer virus 

1,.1!1: I·: II 0 I.IJ. N.J. 
Thn man rharg1•d with l'I'Paling tl11• 

1\IPiissa I'IJJnputnr virus that cloggnd 1'-lllail 
systi'IIIS around tl11• world adnlitll'd lw crl'
a'tnd th1• bug, a prosPcutor all1•gns in court 
papPI'S. David Smith. a l'ornwr comput1~r 
programn11•r. was arr1~stPd in i\pril. :\ bri1d' 
lill•d in stall' Stqll'rior Court by SupPrvising 
I>Pputy 1\tloi'IH'Y (;Pill'ral Christ.ophnr Bubb 
says Smith waivPd his :Vliranda rights and 
spoke to invPstigators wlwn policn arriv1•d at 
his aparlnwnt. "Smith admittnd, among 
otlwr things, to writing tlw 'Mnlissa' macro 
virus, illngally acn~ssing Anwrica Onlirw l'or 
Llw plll']JOSI' of posling the virus onto cybl~l'
spacn, and dPstroying tlw pnrsonal comput
IH'S lw usml to post 'l\11dissa."' Bubb wrotn. 

Third man commits 
suicide at casino 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
i\ (;nrman tourist jump1~d to his death oiT a 

10-story casino parking garag1~ Wednesday 
in the third such suit:idn in Atlantic City in 
1dght days. Tlw man. whos1~ namn was not 
imnwdiatnly ndnasnd. rnsistod the plnas of a 
s1~nrrity guard who trind to talk him down 
from tlw lndgn ol' tiH~ Hnsorls /\tlantir City 
garagP. liP plummdnd about I 00 l'ent. On 
Aug. 17. a gamblnr who had lost $H7.000 
jumpml to his dnath oiT a Trump Plaza roo!'. 
On Monday, a dealer at C1wsars 1\tlanlir City 
lloll-1 Casino committ1-~d suicid1~ by lnaping 
oft' thl' casino's parking garagn. It wasn't 
riPar it' tlw most rncnnl virtim had bnnn 
gambling. lin l«'l't no suiridP not1L Somn 
exports blanw casino gambling for higlwr 
suicidn ratns. In I 997. a University of 
California-San Dingo sociology prol'1~ssor 
issuml a rnporl linking gambling to sukidns. 
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MIAMI 

AFP Photo 

Sky Chef caterers service an American Airlines jet while baggage is unloaded Wednesday at Miami International 
Airport. The Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) arrested more than 50 persons, mostly American Airlines baggage 
handlers and Sky Chef employees, on drug charges during early morning raids Wednesday. 

DEA holds workers in drug probe 
Associated l'ress 

MIAMI 
I>OZI~ns of' Arnoriean 

Airlinns ramp workers 
and eonlract omployees 
worn arrnslnd and 
charged Wednesday in a 
drug ring that investiga
tors said sm ugglnd 
rocainn and marijuana 
into the United Stains in 
food carts, garbag1~ bags 
and 1:arry-on luggagn. 

The bust is bnlieved to 
bo tho biggest snl of drug 
arn~sls involving a U.S. 
airline. 

Tlw arrests rnsultnd 
from two sting opPralions, 
orw of which was promlll
nd in part when a pi ol 

complained last year that 
his coffee tasted weak. 
Investigators discovered 
15 pounds of heroin in 
eol'lee packs aboard an 
American plane. 

The drugs were put 
aboard American Airlines 
planes in Colombia and 
Central America. f1own to 
Miami, and then went on 
to Philadelphia, 
Washington, Baltimore 
and Cleveland, investiga
tors said. The del'endants 
also allegedly smuggled 
guns and explosives lhal 
undercover agents had 
given them. 

Al least 50 people were 
indicted on drug charges, 
including 30 American 
baggage handlers and 

ground crew workers at 
Miami International 
Airport, where American 
is the largest carrier. ll is 
also the biggest U.S. air
line serving Latin 
Arnnriea. 

Separately, eight people 
including seven 

Amnriean employees -
wer~! indicted in Nnw 
York in a similar ease. 

Also, officials in 
Colombia identified 
American as the airlinn 
used by 10 Colombians 
charged over the wHekend 
with smuggling more than 
a half-ton of heroin to 
Miami. 

"Greed is the bottom 
line. They did it all for a 
price," said Ed !Ialley. a 

spokesman for the Bureau 
of Aleohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms. 

In the Miami and New 
York cases, no one in 
management was arrest
ed, and no American 
pilots or f1ight atlondants 
were indieted. 

American said it has 
cooperated with investi
gators and blamed the 
problem on a "small 
group of employees." 

"This is a company with 
zero tolerance for rllcgal 
drugs," said Larry 
Wansley, American's 
managing director of cor
porate security. 

Many of tb11 defendants 
face life in prison if con
victed. 

Thai monk surrenders to police 
Associated Press 

BAN<;KOK, Thailand 
A rnrwgade Thai monk 

aceus1~d of illegally amass
ing a personal fortune 
from donations gave him
soli' up Wndnnsday al'l1!r 
riot policn surroundnd his 
sprawling tnmpln complnx. 

After months of logal 
wrangling, l'hra 
Dhammachayo and a lop 
aido linally lnll his sanctu
ary on thn outskirts of 
Bangkok. 

In addition to tho polien, 
I 0,000 followers had 
blockaded tlw monk's com
pii~X - where thousands 

regularly gather for medi
tation sessions - since a 
warrant for his arrest was 
issued Monday. 

Dhammaehayo, 5~. and 
his aide were fn~e hours 
later Wednesday after 
posting $10~.000 bail. and 
he insisted lw was inno
eenl or thn eharges or cor
ruption and embezzlement. 

Earlier. Prime Minister 
Chuan L1~ekpai had 
appealed for 
Uhammaehayo to turn 
himsnlf in peaeel'ully amid 
fears that his arrest could 
spark angry prolosts from 
his supporters. 

The Dhammakaya tem
ple and its abbot have 

beeome a thorn in the side 
of the Thai gov1Hnmenl 
and highlighted a crisis in 
the dominant roligion in 
this nation of(> I million 
pnoph~. 

Dhammachayo has a 
huge following, attracting 
as many as 100,000 people 
to his tornple for mass 
meditation where they 
claim to have seen !Tystal 
balls lloating in tlw sky. 

Dhammaehayo's templl!. 
which has branches in 10 
countries, has bonn 
accused of rnlnntlessly 
demanding donations from 
followers and using tho 
money to buy land and 
stocks l'or Dhammaehayo. 

Polic1J eslimaln that $110 
million has passed through 
Dhammaehayo's accounts. 

!lis alleged forturw 
n~l'leets a wid11r tnmd by 
Thais over lh11 last dneadl' 
to give hug1~ donations -
including cash, properly 
and luxury ears- to popu
lar monks to 1msun~ oitlwr 
sucenss in tho business 
world or bolter liws in th11 
futuro. 

The rampant material
ism runs counter to the 
teachings of Buddhism. 
which slrnssos that mnd i
lation and tho slwdding of 
material woallh arn llw 
way to achievo lmlighliHl
ment. 
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VENEZUELA 

Chavez strives to 
root out corruption 

Associated Press 

·cAHACAS 
Venezuela's Congress and 

the Supreme Court are in their 
death throes. The constitution 
is headed for history's trash 
bin. Traditional political par
ties have retn~ated into obliv
ion. 

Such is tlw fate ol' vietims of 
President Hugo Chavez's 
"social revolution" in 
Venezuela. 

With little or no resistance. 
Chavez, a former coup leader 
who swept to power· with 
promises to lift the poor and 
crush the corrupt, is achieving 
what long eluded revolutionar
ies from Mexico to Argentina: a 
wholesale. spectacular break 
from the past. 

It's probably still too early to 
toll if Chavez's exploits will bl' 
good or bad for Venezuela. But 
life here will definitely never 
be the same. 

Chavez, a former paratroop
er who staged a failed coup 
attempt in 1992, says a major 
shake-up of Venezuela's insti
tutions is necessary to root out 
some of the world's worst 
political corruption. Well over 
half the country's 23 million 
people live in poverty even 
though tlw country sits on 
more petroleum than any 
nation outside the Middle East. 

But critics say Chavez's 
moves concentrate power in 
his own hands, eliminate 
democratic cheeks and bal
ances and work against his 
goal of reducing corruption. 

Chavez has raised 
Venezuelans' hopes like few 
leaders before him, despite an 
acute economic recession and 
the loss of some 500,000 jobs 
since he took office in 
February. 

The president has been criti
cized for giving the army a big
ger role in society, appointing 
fellow coup plotters to top gov
ernment posts. But his use of 
soldiers to fix roads. build 
schools and tend to tlw sick 
has br.en well received, and his 
approval rating is over 70 p(~r
eent. 

Gone are the days when two 
traditional parties - the cen
ter-right Copei and the er.nter
left Democratic Action - con
trolled everything from horse 
racing to TV broadcasting to 
hiring at tlw government ste(~l 
company. 

And many pillars of 
Venezuela's old political world 
do not wish to retire quietly 
into the night. "We are not 
museum pieces," protested for
mer President Luis Herrera 
Camp ins of Copei. 

But it app(mrs they have little 
choice. 

A constitutional assembly -
eonceiv(~d by Chav~~z and domi
nated by his supporters - is 
usurping the functions of both 
Congress and the courts, nei
ther of which appear willing or 
able to do much about it. 

Cecilia Sosa, the president" of 
the Supreme Court, resigned 
Tuesday to protest a court rul
ing supporting the assembly's 
decision to give itself vast new 
powers to lire judges and over
haul the judicial system. . 

"The court simply committed 
suieide to avoid being assassi
nated. But the result is the 
same. It is dead," So sa 
deelared. 

On Wednesday, the assembly 
- whose original purpose was 
to draft a new constitution, 
Venezuela's 26th - discussed 
its next assault on Venezuela's 
establishment: a takeover of 
most of Congress's duties. 

Chavez's leftist Patriotic Pole 
coalition. which won more 
than 90 percent of the assmn
bly's 131 seats in elections last 
month, has touted its decision 
not to dissolve Congress and 
the courts as an exampln of its 
magnanimity. 

The truth is, .there was little 
need to dissolve them formally 
because they are already 
largely defunct. Bowing to 
Chavez forces. the opposition
controlled legislature recessed 
last month. though its leaders 
announced Wednesday thny 
will meet Friday to discuss the 
threats to Congress's existence. 

Ilenrique Capriles Hadonsky, 
tlw 27-year-old pn~sident of 
the lower house of Congress. 
said he has been keeping a 
"low profile" to avoid "heating 
up the spirits" of tho powerful 
constitutional assembly. 

A new Congress and 
Suprmne Court are exp(-~eted to 
emerge from the constitutional 
assl~mbly, probably some time 

·narly next year. 
But some worry Chavez will 

l'ind ways to stack the institu
tions with his followers, and 
that there will b(~ I i ttle room 
for opposition voices in the 
new Vnnnzunla. 

TAI CHI 
UTILIZES THE MOVEMENTS 

FOUND IN NATURE TO GIVE YOU 
A PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL 

WORKOUT. 

WEDNESDAYS 
SEPTEMBER 1 - OCTOBER 13 
5:20-6:25 OR 6:30-7:25, $25 

REGISTRATION BEGINS FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 
7:30AM IN THE RSRC. 

CALL 1-6100 WITH QUESTIONS. 

I' 

ISRAEL 

Negotiator delays Washington trip 

Associated Press 

JEHUSALEM 
The top Palestinian negotia

tor delayed a trip to 
Washington Wednesday amid 
reports that the Israelis and 
Palestinians are close to a 
compromise on reviving a 
U.S.-brokered peace accord. 

Saeb En~kat said he would 
continue talks Thursday with 
Israeli negotiator Gilead Sher 
on two major deadlocked 
issues: the release of 
Palestinians jailed for anti
Israel attacks; and a 
timetable for an Israeli with
drawal from the West Bank 
outlined in the accords bro
kered by President Clinton at 
Wye Hiver, Md. last October. 

"We were unable to bridge 
any of tlw gaps," Ere kat told 
The Associated Press after six 
hours of discussion 
Wednesday. "Tomorrow we 
hope to be in a position to 
linalize these two issues." 

Erekat had been scheduled 
to brief Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright on the 
peace talks Thursday, but 
canceled his flight to continue 
negotiations. State Dept. 
spokesman James Foley said 
Erekat was now expected in 
Washington Thursday night 
and would brief Albright on 
Friday. 

Erekat said he believed a 
solution to the talk's impasse 
would only come once Prime 
Ministm· Ehud Barak made a 
"political decision" to com
promise. 

In a statem(mt issued late 
Wednesday night. Barak's 

"We were unable to 
bridge any of the gaps. 

Tomorrow we hope to be 
in a position to finalize 

these ... issues. " 

Saeb Erekat 
Palestinian peace negotiator 

office said that if an agree
ment on a timetablr, was not 
reached soon, Israel would 
implement the Wye accords 
as it saw fit. 

Barak's hard-line predeces
sor, Benjamin Netanyahu, 
froze Wye a month after he 
signed the accord. Barak, 
promising in his campaign to 
revive the peace process, 
trounced Netanyahu in May 
elections. 

Initial Palestinian expecta
tions that Barak would imme
diately implement the pro
gram have all but dissipated. 

The Palestinians say Wye 
mandates the release of 650 
Palestinians jailed for anti
Israel attacks; Israel says only 
500 are eligible for release, 
and it refuses to let go 
Palestinians involved in 
killing Israelis. 

Both sides agree on the 
dimensions of the Israeli 
withdrawal outlined in Wye 
- 11 percent- but Barak 
wants to stretch it into next 
year, while the Palestinians 
want an immediate with
drawal. 

Pal()stinian negotiators, 
sp()aking on condition of 
anonymity, said talks Wf~re 
still deadlocked on prisoners, 

but were close to a break
through on the withdrawal 
timetable. They said the 
withdrawal may be complet
ed by January. 

Israeli army radio and the 
Maariv newspaper reported 
Wednesday that an agree
ment would be achieved 
"within a few days" and that 
a "festive signing ceremony" 
would likely take place in 

Egypt and the Nile Hiver 
Valley. 

In another sign of optimism, 
Palestinian leader Yasser 
Ararat said Wednesday that 
overall peace talks with Israel 
could be wrapped up in the 
relatively near future. 

The original peace frame
work was set May 4, 1999 as 
the date for signing a peace 
treaty. When that date was 
missed. Arafat agreed to 
delay dedaration of an inde
pendent Palestinian state by 
one year. 

Negotiations on a final 
peace treaty have not begun, 
but asked if it is realistic to 
expect the peace treaty talks 
to be concluded by next May, 
Ararat replied, "More realistic 
than anything Hise." 

Israel radio reported 
Wednesday that Palestinian 
police have arrested 12 mem
bers of militant Islamic 
groups opposed to the peace 
process. The arrests of the 
Islamic Jihad and Barnas mil
itants Tuesday night in the 
Bethlehem area, bring the 
number of Islamic militants 
ddained by the Palestinian. 
Authority in recent days to 
50. according to radio 
announcements. 

Notre Dame vs. Michigan 
Saturday, September 4 

Buses leave at 9:00 a.m. from the Stepan Center 

Game Time: 3:30 p.m., Michigan Time 
Tickets: $20.00 at the LaFortune Information Desk 

Bus tickets will go on sale starting at 10:00 a.m. on August 26. 
For more information, contact Student Activities at 631-7309 

A lottery for ND Students interested in purchasing football tickets for the Michigan game will be 
held by SUB on August 25. 1999. Please call 631-7757 for more details. 

'I 
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FBI admits using tear gas at Waco, denies starting fatal fire 
Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
Tlw FBI. reversing a (>-yoar

old eoursn. admittt~d 
Wndnosday night its agclnts 
may have lirnd sonw potcmtial
ly flammable tear gas canistors 
on tho l'inal day of the JIJ 1H 
standoff with tho Branch 
Davidian cult noar Waco, 
Tnxas. 

"WP contimw to bdinvn that 
law mtfot·cnnwnt did not start 
tlw l'irn," said FBI spokc~sman 
.John Collingwood. "But WP 
rngrnt previous answtli'S to 
CongrPss and to thP publil' 
tabout possiblo usn of inlhun
matory dnvkesl ultimatdy may 
provP to bn inaccuratn." 

Although some questions 
still rnmain unanswnrnd, 
Collingwood said, "all availabltl 
indications are that thosP 

rounds W«~re not directed at the 
main. woodnn t:ompound" in 
whit:h cult lnadm· David Koresh 
and many of his followers died 
during a f'ire that broke out 
about noon during the FBI's 
final assault April 1 <J, 1 <J<J3. 

"Tho rounds did not land 
twar tlw wooden compound, 
and they worn discharged sev
oral hours bef'orn the lire start
nd." Collingwood said. 

Attol'lwy (;nnnral .htntlt Hono 
and FIH Dirt~ctor Louis J. Freeh 
ordnrtld an inquiry into the dr
cumstant:t~s under whi<:h mili
tary-typo tcHtr gas canisters 
Wtll'l~ l'irml. Frnnh assignod 40 
I;BI agonts to tlw rcwiew and 
ordt~n~d cwt~ryone at the Waco 
scono re-interviewnd. 

Collingwood said tlu~ inquiry 
could lw t:omplotod in weeks. 

On Capitol Ifill, Hepublicans 
prom isnd new congressional 
inquirins. 

INFORMATION MEETING: 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1:OOPM 

ROCKNE RM. 21 8 
FOR MORE INFO. CALL: 
BILL ARCHER 1-5443 

RECSPORTS AT 1-61 00 

"We continue to believe 
that law enforcement did 
not start the fire. but we 
regret previous answers 
to Congress and to the 

public ... ultimately may 
prove to be inaccurate." 

John Collingwood 
FBI spokesman 

"If fmlnral oflicials have bnen 
lying about tlwse nlmnents of 
tlw singe, their testimony on 
otlwr matters should also be 
examined," said Hep. Bob Barr, 
H-Ga .. who called for hearings 
by llouse Govemment Heform 
Committee. 

That panel's ehairman, Hep. 
Dan Burton, H-Ind., said, "I am 
deeply concerned by these 
inconsistencies .... I inwnd for 

the committee to gel to thc1 
bottom of this." 

Sen. Charlos Grassley, 
H-lowa. who ehairs a sub
eommittne that oversees 
tho FBI, said, "This is a 
serious development in 
torms of further nrosion of 
the FBI's credibility." 

Answers prepared by 
thn FBI's llostage Hesr.ue 
Team to questions submit
ted rm:nntly by lawyers for 
Waco fumilins and sur
vivors suing the govnrn
ment "suggnst pyrotechnic 
dnvit:ns may have been 
ustld in the narly morning 
of April 19, IIJ93," 
Collingwood said. 

"Tiw FBI may have used 
a very limited number of 
military-typn CS gas canis
terS 0 n t fw Ill 0 I' IIi n g 0 f 
April 1 <J in an attempt to 
penetrate the roof of an 
undnrground bunker :~0 to 
40 yards away from the 
main Branch Davidian 
compound," hn said. 

TURTLE CREEk ApARTMENTS 

@ 
(QLW.HCIISII: 
IA'OIIT\HTY 

We still have apartments! 

Type 
3-Studios (include utilities) 
4-0ne Bedroom Apartments 
2-Two Bedroom Apartments 

•Adjacent to campus 

From: 
$485 
$530 
$625 

•Our apartments won't be available for long. 

•Call today for your apartment. 

Turtle Creek Apartments 
212-8124 

"Unlike the civilian tear gas 
that was used by the FBI in far 
greater quantities that day, the 
military canisters may have 
contained a substance that is 
designed to disperse the gas 
using a pyrotechnic mixture," 
Collingwood said. 

Officials said two military 
tear gas canisters. labeled 
pyrotechnic beeause of thoir 
ability to cause a spark, were 
tired just after 6 a.m. on April 
1 <J, six hours before the fire 
began. The canisters were 
fired not at the wood main 
structure but at a concrete 
bunker some yards away. They 
bounced off its roof and landed 
in an open field, according to 
these officials. who spoke only 
on condition of anonymity. 

The canisters were tried 
because other, nonpyrotedmic 
tear gas eanisters had not pon
etratnd the bunker, which was 
linked to the main building by 
tunnels, the ol'f1eials said. The 
FBI wanted to clear out anyone 
hiding in the bunker. 

The tear gas canisters insert
ed in the wooden, main build
ing by FBI tanks during the 
final assault latnr that day 
wern not flammable because of 
concern about causing a fire, 
those ol'lkials said. 

For six years, the FBI and top 
Justice Department officials 
havn categorically insisted no 
inc:endiary deviees were usod 
by the FBI on April 1 <J. whr.n it 
mounted tlw assault that ended 
tlw 51-day siege by federal 
agnnts trying to snrve a war
rant for Korc~sh 's arrest on 
firearms and explosives 
charges. 

For two days, since a former 
assistant doputy FBI din~ctor, 
Danny Coulson, acknowledged 
for the first time to The Dallas 
Morning News that the two 
canisters wet'P fired, FBI oiTi
cials struggled to issuo a public: 
statement. 

Soveral dral't versions were 

reviewed inside the FBI and by 
Justiee Department officials, 
who privately expressed anger 
that the FBI had allowed 
Attorney General .Janet Heno 
and other officials to issue pub
lic denials. Some said the inci
dent would harm the credibility 
of federal law enforcement 
even if the devices had no role 
in the lirn. 

Two ofl'icials suggested the 
information about the military 
canisters might not have been 
relayed to top FBI and Justice 
officials earlier because the 
original questions about Waco 
concerned the lire in the wood
en main building and the can
isters were fired long before 
the fire broke out. They also 
were fired almost I HO degrees 
away from the building that 
burned. 

Coulson, founding comman
der of the FBI's hostage resewl 
team, also told the Dallas 
newspaper the incendiary can
isters were lin~d hours before 
the blaze began and played no 
role in starting it. 
·The issue of whether the FBI 

usnd pyrotechnic devices has 
bnen a major focus of an 
inquiry by tlw Texas Hangers 
and a key allegation in a pend
ing wrongful-death lawsuit 
against the governnwnt by sur
viving Davidians and families 
of thoso who diod. 

Tho fodoral governmnnt con
sistently has disputed accusa
tions that the FBI startnd the 
lire. 

lndnpclndtlnt inVtlstigators 
concluded tho lire bngan simul
taneously in th retl so para te 
plaens. 

FBI bugs nlcordod Davidians 
discussing sprnading ftwl and 
planning a l'irP hours before 
the compound burnnd. Arson 
investigators also found cwi
dence that gasoline, charcoal 
lighter fluia and camp stovn 
fuel had boon poured inside 
the compound. 

FITNESS ~ FALL 
SCHEDULE 1999 

RSRC A~:tivi~ RoQm 1 
1 12:15-12:45 Cardio Box M/F $23 
2 12:15-12:45 Step I w $13 
3 3:15-4:15 Step II MIWIF $38 
4 4:20-5:20 AeroStep M/W/F $38 
5 5:30-6:30 Interval Step MIW $27 
6 8:30-9:30pm Cardio Box MIW $27 
7 4:25-5:25 Step I Tffh $26 
8 5:30-6:30 Cardio Box Tffh $26 
9 4:15-5:30 Step II n'Sculpt Su $15 
10 5:40-6:00 All Abs Su $10 

RSRC A~:tivit~ RQom 2 
11 4:15-5:15 Cardio Kick MIW $27 
12 5:25-6:10 Flex n'Tone MIW $27 
13 7:20-8:20am Step II Tffh $26 
14 4:00-5:15 Cardio Sculpt Tffh $33 
15 5:25-6:10 Lo Impact Tffh $26 
16 5:00-6:15 Dbl. Step n'Sculpt Su $15 

RQCKISE CLASSES RQQm 301 
17 5:30-6:30 Step I MIW $27 
18 12:15-12:45 Flex n'Tone Tffh $24 
19 4:15-5:15 AeroStep Tffh $26 
20 5:20-6:20 Hi Intensity Tffh $26 

AQUATIC CLASSES Rolf~ AQYi!tic C~ntgr 
21 12:15-12:45 Aquacise M/W/F $34 
22 6:45-7:45pm Aquacise Tffh $26 

REGISIRAIIQ~ 
WHEN: Thursday, August 26, 7:30am 

WHERE: Rolfs Sports Recreation Center 
Classes are open to all ND students, staff, faculty and their 
spouses. Registration takes place throughout the semester. 

Schedule is subject to change. Minimum of 12 class registrants. 
Classes begin Monda , August 30. Questions, call1-6100. 
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Do You Know What I Did Last Summer? 
You know you've made it when there are people waiting in 

Llwir cars outside your house. Not ordinary fans I mean, and 
not quite a stalker, but the kind or people in-between who 
don't want to go through your garbage so much as they 
want to see you carry it out. These are the people who know 
you've got some special skill or talent, 
and want to see how you apply it to the 
most ordinary every day task. 

By this definition then, at least. 
Andrew A. Rooney is a suecoss. You 
probably know him better by the name 
Andy, the guy with bushy eyebrows 
whose segment has been the nightcap 
on the granddaddy of network news 

Paul Camarata 

Like a China 
in a Bull Shop 

magazines for Ionge!" than anyone ean remember. But his 
surname or eyebrows aren't really important, and neither is 
my definition. Either, way he's made it. Fighting boredom 
like Andy might grapple with a quandary, I made the 
hall' an hour trip from my home in [-won't-say-
where to what I had been told was his in 
None-of-Your-Business. (I could leak 
it I suppose, but discretion is the 
greatest form of prowling, and I 
would hate to encourage this 
type of behavior.) 

I knew how to get to 
Andy's, but had no real 
business being there -
let alone a plan for 
whrm I arrived. I 
parked my car 
along his rural 
road, halfway in a 
ditch and 300 
yards down a 
sloping drive-
way from the 
summer place. 
It was a 
Thursday 

-
.·_..;-" 

.·7 u· ... \_. . 

·.--- JL__ 

both or us got to the door and shared only that pleasantry, 
I'm sure we wpuld both have wished only that we hadn't 
bothered. 

There was probably a lot Andy could tell me - and not 
just because he is so many times published, renowned and 
had met the likes of Hemingway. Andy is one of those people 
-old some might call it- who have been smelling the 
fresh newsprint of history for the better part of a century. 
They carried fish home in the headlines I can only read 
about and study. I thought of some things I might be able to 
tell him, how the Mets were faring recently or about the bad 
door handles on my Volkswagen, but I decided he probably 
wouldn't be interested. I've never been present at a World 
War. but I bet it gives you a more profound perspective on 
things than you can get watching ESPN with three friends 
and a couple of beers. 

I stayed about an how- at Andy's place with no sign of any
one. much less the succnssful and well-traveled author. 

-

If he did come outside, say, to water the !low
ers, maybe Andy would walk down the 

driveway and greet m<~ himself. 
Probably not though; more likely 

he would see for himself how 
hot it was and return inside 

for some lemonade. I would 
if I were him. 

I thought about Andy 
as I sat there; his · 

unique style and the 
volumes or his work. 

liP had been ask
ing, "Did you over 
wonder this?" or 
"What's up with 
that?" long 
before anyone 
had heard of 
Seinfeld or 
D<~nnis Miller. 

aflprnoon in 
mid-July, and "----- . - ~ • J . =---:---__ '--- .. _.-.: -.~ 

Some might 
say Andy's 
success 

the sun was stemmPd 
opprPssive, 
stilling aetivi-
ty Pverywhere 
in tho area. 

~- .·.~ purely from 
the typ<' of 
pungent cyni
cism that was 
usually 
reserVf~d for 

grizzled old 
m<m. lie's get-

That's one 
cliclH~d way of 
saying it was 
hot out. Andy's 
housn faced the 
road, which 
mnant I had to 
koep my head 
turned 90 degreos 
to get a look at it. I 
startnd to fear a crick 
in my 1wck and wedged 
my right hand betwrwn 
the head rest to massage in 
the sw(mt. Then I decided 
that the pain was just the price 
or b<~ing a ran; no physical peril is 
too groat an obstad<~ to spotting this 
sago or sarcastic scribery. Andy had 
givon nw countloss small chunks of his 
"60 Minutes" ov<~r tho yPars, and a little patience 
lwro was tlw /oast I could do to ropay him. 

I thought for a while of g<~tting out and climbing the small 
hill tu Andy's front door. 

Fear did a little to dissuade nw, but not quitP as much as 
speechlessness or disintnrest. And tlw heat; it was hot out 
thnr<!- and a long way up that driveway. 

I really didn't have much to say to Andy anyway, next to 
"lldlo" and "Ni<:e column you turn out." By th<~ time tlw 

SCOTT ADAMS 
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ting on in years, 
that's true, but I 

can't speak for 
his grizzl<~dnnss 

having never spot
ted him Lhat 

Thursday. 
Andy lt,;oney has 

mad1~ it though. tlwn''s 
no question about that. Ynt 

I insisted on n~maining 
parked oulsidP his summer 

home, halfway in a diteh. just to 
roconlirm what ev1~ryone alrPacly 

knows. 

I 
I 

Did you evnr wondnr what that makes me? 

Paul Camarata is a sophomore mqjoring in Hnglish and 
American sllldies. 

1'/ze views expressed in this column are those of the author 
and not necessarily those of The Observer. 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 

''There is no pleasure in having 
nothing to do; the fun is in having lots 

to do and not doing it. " 

Mary Little 

! 
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On the Dignity of Women 
In llw bnginning. Cod crnatod llwm malo 

and l'omah! in I lis own imago and liknrwss. 
Whm1 (;od chos1! to como into tho world. llo 
choso a woman. 1\ woman was dwsnn to bn 
an tlssonliul part ol' tho history ol' salvation. 
Thorel'orn. wonwn's 
importann•. dignity and 
vocation cannotlw mini
mizml. This is. I am 
afraid. pwcisoly what has 
bllOn donn in lJH' pagos of 
Tlw Obsorvor. 

In hill' lottor to tho edi
tor lw·il stlllll'stor . .Judy 

Gabriel 
Martinez 

Like Arrows in 
the !land of 
a Warrior 

1\morosa triml to right ancitllll wrongs. but sht! 
did so unjustly and llwrnl'oro only sw:coodml 
in producing monl wrongs. Slw triod to show 
us tlw magnitudP ol' woman's rontribulion ol' 
lilil. but slw ovPrdid it by minimizing llw bio
logical roll• ol' nwn in procroation. Latm·. slw 
assnr·tml nwn haw rPsponsibilitit!s towards 
ehildnlll: ynt tmm haVIl gnmt n!sponsibilitios 
hncaust! tlwir roln is not incidnntal. but as 
ossonlial as womon's. Nonollwloss. as l'opo 
.John l'aultlw c;nlat says in llw 1\postolir 
LottPr Mulit!ris Dignitatmn (MD). wonwn boar 
tho largor load. Tlw popo goos so J'ar as to say 
that "in llwir shurml panlnthood lllw man I 
owns a S])(ll'ial debt to llw woman," all'ocling 
tlw vory dolinition ol' t!qual rights (par. IS). 

Wonwn artl not nwro n•r.t!pttu:hls, just as 
mPn anl notnwrP tools. Htlrorring to Mary as 
a spiritual vPssPI and a vosstd ol' honor is an 
admillndly illl]Jl'ocisP way ol' noting Christ 
livnd insidn lwr. For Mary did much mon! than 
providP living spaco- in !waring (;od. slw 
gavP I lim llis humanity. 

Mary's proclamation or lwrsnlr as tlw hand
maid or llw Lord is a parallnl to Christ btling 
tlw St!rvant or llw l.ord ol' whom Isaiah spokn. 
Mary's station is full or dignity. ll is not oll'nn
sivo to wonwn to say that tlw woman is a 
handmaid. situ:n Mary is imitating (;od llimsnll' 
in bPing a sorvant IMi> par. 5). 

Tho lnntrnation or (;od in Mary is not a 
myth. as Ms. 1\nwrosa implios. Mary is tlw 
modtd or a woman ol' tho Nnw Covonanl. lim· 
dignity is OtlOrlllOUS, US siW is UllitmJ to (;od in 
a way no otlwr human boing nvnr has or PVnr 
will lw; this kind ol' union can only happon 
b1~twn1m a motlwr and lwr child IMIJ par. 4). 
This bond is ~o bPautil'ul and pownrful that it 
cannot bn broknn. 1\ motlwr's bond with lwr 
child is SIUTnd, and this sanctity not granted or 
taktm away hy tlw courts but insrrilwd in 
natun• by natun1's (;mi. 
~ l'ownr implios n1sponsibility, not rights. 1\ 
fnw nations havt~ tlw powor to blow up this 
platwt with atomic bombs. Tlwy also havn thn 
powor to savn this pland by bnltnr distribution 
and nHmagPnHmt of rnsoun:ns. 1\ woman has. 
indtH!d. tlw pownr to kill tlw t:hild who liws in 
hnr body and thP puwor tu introduen lwr tD 
llw world. llownvPr. just as tlwrP is IHJ right to 
dwosn to blow up tlw world. thorP is tHJ right 
to dwosP to kill a li!tus. Fortunatdy. might is 
not right; this is bad nows lin· abortionists and 
for wii'P-bmttnrs. "For whPtwvor man is 
rnsponsiblo for ollnnding a woman's 1wrsonal 
dignity and voration. he ads rontrary to his 
own personal dignity and vocation" (MIJ par. 
101. which is onn Df lutal sdl'-giving. 

1\nd V(!S, I'Plusns- who havp not commiltml 
any cri"nws- arn innocnnl. 

1\l'ttH' tlw Fall. tlw woman was told llw con
snqunncns ol' lwr sin: "Your dosirn shall bn ror 
your husband. and lw shall ruin ovor you" 
(Gnn. 3: I(,). This statPmnnt makns rnl'nronrn to 
what a trun marriagn is: a communion or 
equals who haV(! dillnrnnt vocations and rolt1s 
and who nm lind pmsonal l'ullilhmmt only in 
complntn and mutual gill of sdl'. Tlwrdore. 
womnn "cannot bm:onw tlw 'obj(1et' of 'domi
nation' and main 'possnssion."' and noitlwr 
can slw lot hnrsnlf bn ruh~d by hnr instim:ts 
and passions. Gmwsis 3: 16 dns1:ribns prncisnly 
this roncupiscnnc11, this inclination to sin. Ynt 
tlw rightful wonum's rnbnllion against objm:ti
lication cannot imply a loss ol' "thn riduwss ol' 
the l'mnininity whkh she rnr.llivnd on thn day 
or cnmtion ... a I"idmess so grnat that th(l lirst 
words of man upon snning hnr am ol' "admira
tion and mu:hantmtmt." Only by mnbracing 
lwr shan1 in tho imago and likmwss or c;od. as 
it was bnstow1~d on hnr. can woman rid lwrsdl' 

ol' tlw "inlwritancn of sin" impliod in Gen. 
3: I b. and attain l'ullillmont in the giving of 
lwrst!II'(MD par. 10, 18). 

Thn popn goes on to notn that thn Gonnsis 
story of ereation implies men and women anl 
human beings to an equal degree and woman 
is a person just as man is. The language of the 
SPcond story is less preeisP and morP 
nwtaphorical. but in expmssing the truth or 
(:rnation the author notes that "tht) woman is 
immmliaWiy rm:ognized by man as 'flesh or his 
llPSh and bone of hiS bones,"' With ()qUal digni
ty (MD par. 6; Gtm. 2: 2:1). 

Men and women wen1 ereatnd to be, not 
only together. but more importantly "one for 
thP other," in eommunion. This union is the 
image ol'tlw lloly Trinity, I(Jr womnn and men 
arn dnsignnd to help each other in a mutual 
gift ol' sdl' (MD par. 7). Preeisely beeauso man 
and woman arP God's imag(~ and likoness. !HlP 

ran spoak ol' God attributing masculine and 
rmninitH) qualities to I lim so as to understand 
bottPr llw mystt)ry or the divine. Yet the pope 
warns that our Deity is spiritual and thnrnl'ore 
is 1withm· maseuline nor l'ominim). God chose 
to btl called Father. but His is a spiritual 
l'athnrhood, l'rne of bodily eonnotations (par. 
8). 

Wlwn wo prodaim woman's voeation and 
dignity. w11 imitate God. In the Old Testament. 
(;od spoke to both wom(m and men. although 
lit! d1ose mon to establish the Old Covenant. 
But wlwn tho nnw and evm·lasting Cov(1nant 
was ostablislwd. lin startnd with a woman, 
Mary. For in Christ "thnro is no male nor 
l'mnaln" !Gal. :1:2S). 1\nd tlwn she sings that 
tlw Lord has done groat things f(Jr her, tht) 
pop!! says. bm:aus(~ the Incarnation has meant 
"tlw diseovm·y or all the richness and pnrsonal 
rosources of femininity, all the eternal origi
nality of the 'woman,· just as God wanted her 
to be. a porson [loved by Godllilr her own 
sakn. who discovers herself 'by means of a sin
enm girt ol' setr' (MD. par. 11 ). 

Christ was an advocate or the dignity of 
woman in more than otw way. 1\ vnry signifi
cant way llo did this was by proclaiming 
women's rights on the question of divon:e. 
Wonwn could no longer be east aside when 
linmd unaltractivt) or usdess, but ought to bP 
valund just as mnn, for "in the bnginning" 
marriagn had bnnn established forever (MD 
par. 12; Mt 19:61. He referred to women with 
tnrms that had been previously reserved to 
nwn. like "Daughter of /\braham," distancing 
hims(l](' from thn diset'imination of his day 
(par. 13). 

Com m()nting on the episode of the woman 
caught in adultnry. the pope says: "Jesus 
snmns to say to tho aeeusPrs: is not this 
woman, for all her sin. above all a confirma
tion of your own transgressions. or your 'male' 
injustice. your misdeeds?" tpar. 14). Are not 
tho adulterer and tho adulteress equally sin
ners? I am reminded ol' a saying ol' Sor Juana 
ln1is do Ia Cruz that I will paraphrase: in pros
titution. who is the biggest sinner? The one 
who sins for pay or the onn who pays to sin? 

Wn take for granted what Jesus moans for 
women. Jesus talks with women oftnn, com
municates profound mystm·ies to them and 
rncoivns dnep ·~xpressions or faith from them. 
We take for granted that He spoke with the 
Samaritan at the well, liJrgetting that it was 
unusualliJr an important rabbi to speak with 
a woman (MD par. 15; John 4:27). Christ val
unci women. their groat dignity and their spe
cial voeation. 

Women, do not lay aside your dignity. Do not 
abdil:a[() it to abusive men or abusive ideolo
gies. For you were born in the dawn of time, 
and yours is the inheritance promised to us. 
Live your vocation, where you aro callnd, as 
women. Live fully. giving fully or yourselves. 

Gabriel Xavier Martinez is a graduate stu
dent in economics. Suggestions. approval and 
comic reliejji·om Theresa Rae Carder were 
crucial in the writing of this article. 

The 11iews expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily those 
of '11ze Observer. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Why learn a 
foreign language? 

In most of the world outside the U.S., an average economically all1u
ent citizen will be fluent in two or three languages. Ylls, you say, people 
in other countries may need to know English or G()rman in order to sur
vive in today's business world. Because you do know how to speak and 
write in English, you don't think you have this problem. By speaking 
only English, you may not have an actual problem, but you will be at a 
disadvantage. 

B!~ing reasonably fluent in a language other than English opens many 
doors. It ofl'ers you acc1~ss to information in other languages: archives. 
news, literature, as well as personal eontaets. These are important. no 
matter what lield you're headed into. Being able to spPak and write in a 
language other than English oll'ers flexibility- not only because you 
will be a more valuable asset to your company, but also in terms of your 
own personal development. Speaking in another language allows you to 
think ditTerently and approach problems with a dill'nrmt frame of mind; 
this lateral thinking helps keep you on your tons. 

Seeing above the heads of f(~llow colleagues who have only been 
exposed to one way of life may allow you see what they do not see and 
to predict a problem before it actually happens. One major setback to 
American businBsspnople in the modern world of global competition is 
pt·neisely thl) lack of a "larger view" - a world view with the ability to 
put oneself in tho position of a German, for exampl11, and to be able to 
reason as a German would. By learning a forBign language, you acquire 
not only the ability to communicate, but in the process of learning, you 
also absorb many elemenl'> of the other culture's mentality, values and 
ways of reasoning. This, in a world that very often seems to make no 
sense to most people, can be priceless in itself. 

If you do decide to "think diiTenmtly" and dndieate the time and ener
gy to learning another language, do not feel discouraged if you have an 
aeeent or do not understand every word that is spoken to you. The 
important thing is to try to speak the bit you do know as dearly and 
correctly as possible. (Do not keep silent the entire time because you 
are afraid of making a mistake!) When an intnrnational guest makes an 
honest attempt at speaking the native language of tht) plaee slw or he is 
visiting, it comes through as a sign of deference that will !latter even the 
citizens of Paris, changing the typical "haughty-Frenchman-stereotype" 
180 degrees. 

But one can also venture beyond the popular Spanish and French. 
For example, why not dedicate your time to learning 1\rabie, Hussian, 
Portuguese or Chinese - all four of which are among the most spoken 
languages in the world -while you are here at Notrn Dame? Other lan
guage courses otl'ered at Notre Dame include Italian, Irish. German and 
.Japanese- all ol'whieh could eome in handy. Even 1\ncient Greek or 
Latin, also oll'ered at Notn~ Dame, open the doors to a wealth of litem
lure and written history. 

If you are learning a foreign language and would like to practice it 
morn often. them are many clubs on campus which gather wenkly or 
bi-weekly to chat. 1\sk your professor or the respeetivn language 
department for information about dubs nearest your interests. There 
at'll also numerous abroad opportunities for the open-minded. The cost 
of u semester abroad is usually the same as a semester at Notrn Dame, 
but the Hxperienee is incompamble. Such an experience will enhance 
thn following semesters you do spend on eampus in ways whkh you 
cannot imagine, allowing you to see and take advantugn of opportuni
ties you otherwise wouldn't have known existed. 

So if you are conli·onting your foreign language requirement as if it 
were a prison sentenee, as a friend and colleagun, I advise you to look 
at it as an opportunity which you cannot atlbrd to let go to waste. It is 
mueh more diflicult to find the time to learn a foreign language after 
wllege. If you're in doubt about how to till that undecided dass, why 
not dedicate it to a language? You will get as much out of it as you put 
into it, as it is with most things in life. 

I guarantee it. 

T onio Buonassisi 
Junior 

Dillon Hall 
August l'i. 1999 
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Photo courtesy of Art1san Entertainment 

Heather Donahue stars as student film director Heather in the independent blockbuster, "The Blair Witch Project." Or does she? 

Summer box office starts with forceful bang, creeps into frightful territory with 
a witch, a kid who sees dead people and another dose of Julia Roberts 

By MIKE VANEGAS 
Scene Editor 

OK, so how many di!Torent records 
were broken at the summer box olliee of 
1999? 

It is a difficult question considering 
every !ilm pretty much brok<~ a r<~cord of 
its own. "Star Wars Episodo I: Tho 
Phantom Menace" has tlw larg<~st open
ing day box oflico gross. "Austin Powers 
2: The Spy Who Shagged Me" has tlw 
largest weekend opening of a comedy. 
"Nolting Hill" had broken the biggest 
Julia Hoberts opening until "Hunaway 
Bride" opened two months later. 

"Big Daddy" was the bigg<~st opening 
non-sequal comody, and "Tho Sixth 
Sense" was the largost August op<~ning 
in movie history. Finally, "Tiw Blair 
Witch Project" is belioved to b<~ the most 
profitable film in history, as its initial 
$35,000 cost was !wavily ov<:rconw by 
its $120-million-and-counling box orlice 
gross. 

Evon th<~ box ollin: in g<meral broke a 
record with nine dil"f!:rent No. 1 lilms in 
as many weeks, that stroak ending with 
this week's top lilm, "Tiw Sixth S<~nse," 
which is in its third week as tho No. I 
film in America. 

A monster beginning 
This increase in box o!Tico activity 

shows that Amuricans have an insa
tiable hunger for movi<~s. or at fuast for 
movio popcorn and soda. Following a 

trend that has lasted throughout the 
'<)Os, the summer movie season began a 
we<~k early this year, when "The 
Mummy" had an enormous opening 
wo<~kend with morn than $40 miltion. 

Coming in the footsteps of "Twister" 
and "Deep Impact," the success of "The 
Mummy" was especially moru impactf"ul 
considering that a certain lirst episode 
of a certain space saga was opening 
shortly after it. But America was ready, 
and it coughed up the dollars to make 
"Tho Mummy" 1 <)99's first summer 
blockbuster. 

Then there was a little movie called 
"Star Wars Episode 1: The Phantom 
Menan~." Hopelessly hyped as the film 
with the biggest potential in history, 
"I:pisode I" came upon its May 19 open
ing with so many expectations that pret
ty much any outcome would be disap
pointing. 

This is why, <W<~n though tlw lilm had 
a n~curd-breaking opening day, crities 
still lambasted it for not making twice as 
much. This is why the media treated its 
opening we1~kend a failure, ev<~n though 
it raked in more than $70 million. And 
simply f"or not kicking "Titanie'"s sunken 
ship out of the top box office spot, 
"Episode I" wilt most likely be consid
orod a failure in the wake or its hype. 

But tho summer that was supposed to 
be all about Anakin Skywalker and 
Darth Maul soon boeame the summ<~r or 
a S!~COild lwJping of" danger ... that is, 
Austin Powors. Yes, the world eontinw~d 
to turn with 12-year old boys screaming 
"Y!~ah. baby, yeah!" around the play-

Box Office Results 
Summer 1999 

(in millions) 

1. The Phantom Menace $417.8 

2. Austin Powers 2 $203.1 

3. Tarzan $165.5 

4. Big Daddy $158.7 

5. The Mummy $154.7 

6. The Blair Witch Project $120.6 

7. Netting Hill $114.1 

8. Runaway Bride $1 t3,5 

9. Wild Wild West $111.6 

1 0. The Sixth Sense $107.5 

courtesy of Variety 

ground, and eaters everywhere yelling 
to their food, "Get in my belly!" in their 
best Scottish accent. 

Most importantly, though, was that 
"Austin Powers 2: The Spy Who Shagged 
Mo" took most of the box office attention 
away from "Star Wars" and refocused 
the summer on gross-out humor and 
laughs, just where "There's Something 

About Mary" ended tlw previous sum
m<~r. And stilt, there has be<m no 
Austing Pow<~rs backlash. which means 
the third instattnwnt of" "Austin Powers" 
will be just as big a bloekbustor as its 
predecessors. 

Julia, Episode I 
To quell som1~ of tl11~ disgust that 

"Austin Powers" brought to audiences, 
particularly in the form of" Fat Bastard, 
fortunatt~ly then~ was a gat named Julia 
to save the day. In "Nolting Hill," Julia 
Hoberts teamed with llugh Grant in yet 
another mmantie conwdy f"or the date 
crowd. Hoberts played a movie star to 
Grant's simple bookston~ ownBr. Though 
Hoberts' role will n<wer b<~ considered 
her f"urthest stretch. one must n~mem
ber audiences didn't oxaetly embrace 
her "Mary Heilly" or "Miehael Collins" 
roles. 

What madB "Notting llill" more than 
just another romantic comedy was its 
supporting east of" v<~t<~ran British comic 
actors. Mom than anything it was their 
banter and comic interplay that resusd
tated the film !"rom sui"J"ering a romantic 
heart attack. 

At least it was sav<~d until Hoberts 
dealt the following words to lwr on
sacen beau: "''m just a girl, standing in 
!"runt or a boy' asking him to love me." 
This line steered the film into a realm or 
corniness and unbeli<wability that was 
only exelamated by an all too happy 
Pnding showing Hoberts and Grant with 
child, in the gurdon where they lirst fell 
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in loVP. But that's why pPopiP go to llH~ 
moviPs, l'or unbPlinvability. 

Which is t~xartly thP sr.nnario rrnat.Pd 
whnn Adam Sandlt~r jumJwd bark onto 
Llw StTnnn ill "l!ig Daddy." !'laying a l't-1-
low who adopts a littll' hoy to gnt a girl. 
Sandlt•r ronlinu!'d his box ol'l1rt• prowt•ss 
with thn midsumm!'r romPdy. Showi11g 
mort' l11~art than in his last blorkhust.nr. 
"Tht• Watnrlwy," "Big Daddy" strnngth
nn!'d Sandlf'r's position in tlw st.ratos
phPrP ol' llollywood's most hankaiJIP 
artors. Pvnn though most rrit.irs would 
agrl't' that Sandlt•r ran't a!'l worth tht• 
t~laslir in his oldnst pair ol' uttdnrwt•ar. 

And undPt'WPar is PXartly Llw unil'orm ol' 
JIJ1!1J's installnwnt ol' thn llisnny animat!'d 
rlassir. "Tarzan." Tlu• biggt•st animatnd 
i'PaLUI'!' sinr!' "Tiw !.ion King." f'Xrluding 
"i\ Bug's Lii'P" whil'h was nwr!' ol' a t~otii
JHtl.<•r-gt•Jinrat('(l li•atun•. "Tarzan" provPd 
that t.hl' old llistt!'y l'ornttlla t'otlld bt• 
alt.PrPd l'or tltl' sakt• ol' lilmmaking. 

Using !Pss ol' tht• typintl llt'oadway 
slwwtutl!' style·. "Tarza11" slwwrast•d l'hil 
Collins as it~ main soUl'!'!' ol' tnusil', and 
transl'ormPd t.hP man ol' till• junglt• into a 
suri'Pr/skalt•r in a loin rloth. With LIH!SI' 
minot· adjust.mt•nts. "Tarzan" quit!tly rost• 
to lilt• top ol' I t)<J<J's sttlllmPr class. 

;\t til!' bottom or till' list. surprisingly, 
was Will Smith and his third Fourth ol' 
.luly l'lirk, "Wild Wild WPsl." Though 
hypPd hPavily via Smith's blorkbustnr 
music vid!'o and rostarring tlw luscious 
Salma llay!!k. "Wild Wild WPsl" l'ailc!d lo 
gt•twratP llw hug!' box ol'l'irP dollars his 
othn two holiday l'ilms gt'lll'ratt•d 
("lndPp!'tHit•ll!'l' Day" and "i\11'11 in 
lllal'k"J. Still. tlw tnovit• rnadt• $111 mil
lion al tlw box ol'lirP. ronlinuing Smith's 
n•ign as a $100 million dollar I IIlli I. 

Still hoping ror thai $100 million payol'l' 
is "Anwriran l'it•," till' gross-out !'Oilll'dy 
whosp namt• I'Volvt•s not !'rom till' classir 
song but l'rom 1111 t'lltt•rlaining, pastry-lov
ing St't'lll' involving tlw S!'nsual warmth ol' 
l'rPsh-hakt•d applt• pit•. 

l·:mploying a virtual 1111-ltallll' !'ilSI or 
tt'!'ll~. ";\mt•ri!'all l'iP" strivt•s lo tTt•att• tlw 
good ol' days ol' prt•millt•nial. SI'Xaholit· 
lc•t•nagPhotl!l. making a rlassir li't!ll IIIIIVit• 
at a tim!' wht•n too manv unnt!!'t'ssarv 
tt'l'll movit•s makl' tlwir way into tlwawrs·. 

Mommy, that's scary 
Also ht•roming an instant rlassir. at 

lt!!Lst in t!'rms or moviP markt•ting, was 
"TIH• !!lair Witrh l'rojf'ct." whil'h brokt• 
down all l)()undarins ol' how to makn a 
lilm. and i11spirPd curiosity in audi!!nt:t!S 
throughout Llw nation. Initially opt•ning in 
27 tlwatnrs in 24 markt•ts. "Thl' Blair 
Wit.rh l'rojl'ct" sran·d up pnr-stTt!t~n aVt!r
agns ol' about $h0,000 in its l'irst two 
Wt!l'ks. 

llul tlw dollars an• not tlw only amazing 
pine!' ol' nvidt!lll't! COIH'.I!I'Iting tlw sucr.t•ss 
of "Tiw Blair Wildt l'rojnet." Coming from 
almost uowlH!rt•, tiw clnvt!r lnl!!rtH!t ad 
campaigu, whirh Crt!at!'d a world in 
which tiw "Till' Hlair Witch l'rojnct" was 
truth, allownd l'or curious nnt-surl'nrs to 
sproad tlw word about t.lw myslt!rious and 
wnfusing lilm. 

Thiugs tunll!d imuwdiat!!ly to tlH! famil
iar wlwu .Julia camn back into t.lw livns ol' 
Amt!ricans with anotlwr - surprisn -
romantir t:OIII(!(Iy. "Hunaway Bridl'." This 
tim«' arouud, Bol)('rts scoms with Bichard 
t;t!rt!, ill a rncoupling of tlu• duo who 
mad!! "l'rl'lty Woman" an narly '!JOs hit. 
Though a hit kookif'r than Bobl!rts' 
"Nolting llill." "llunaway Hridn" fnll into a 
stat«· of «:ornitwss mort! SI!VI!rn than that 
ol'llw lirstlilm. 

Till! linal hit of tlw summnt· calli!' as a 
stn·prist• to many. as it slarrl'd pt•rt•nnial 
st«!roid-rast! Hrurl' Willis, a rhild star and 
thn lab«'l "psyrlwlogical thrillnr." Onr«' 
rPl!!asnd. though. tlw l'ilm immndiat«dy 
hneamt! till! must-sot! of August, and is 
!'UI'I'I!ntiy kicking hull at till' box oiTict!, 
makiug about $70 million in its l'irst 10 
days of r!!l!'aS«!, and mon• than $10:1 mil
lion in thn•P WPnks. 

This brings LIH• box ol'lirP to till' prnsl'nt, 
whPr!' tht• nl'w l'all snasott is about to gPt 
undt!rway. and audit!nt:ns will makn 
l'!!t:Ords ol' a wholl' lli'W rrop of lihus. Until 
llH~II. tlw sumnwr box oiTieP is OJH!n for 
husitii!SS. 
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Photo courtesy of New Line Cinema 

Heather Graham stars as Felicity 
Shagwell in "Austin Powers 2: The 
Spy Who Shagged Me." 

Photo cou~esy of Untversal Pictures 

Eugene Levy (left) and Jason Biggs 
star in the self-gratifying, gross-out 
comedy, "American Pie." 

Photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures 

Julia Roberts, queen of the romantic 
comedy, reteams with Richard Gere 
in "Runaway Bride." 

Pholo courtesy of Buena Vista Ptctures 

Bruce Willis and Haley Joel Osment 
star in "The Sixth Sense." 

MOVIE ·REVIEW 

Pl10to courtesy of Miramax 

Omar Epps and L.L. Cool J star as a cop and a drug lord in "In Too Deep." 

'Deep' leap into unclarity 
By CHRISTY LEMIRE 
Associatt.:d Pn:s~ Writt.:r 

From its grainy. unl'ocusnd opnn
ing SI!CJltnncP, it's elnar that nothing 
about "In Too Deep" will bt! dnar. 

Not tiw characters - tiwy I'Juctu
att~ from l'lashns of raging sadism to 
tendnr charity. 

frinnds proudly, "lip's gonna be 
sonwthing sonwday." 

lkspilP tlwsP intriguing complnxi
tins. the story l'rom s!'.l'!!t!nwritnrs 
l'aul Aaron and IVlichaPI llnnry 
Brown IWVI'r rPally hooks tho vi«!W
lH' .. 

Tlw harsh lrt~atnwn! of woml'n is 
t!spneially hard to watch, from the 

w o r d s t h e m a It! 
Cnrtainly not the 

story- it mean
ders !'rum u1w vio-

"In Too Deep" 

lent set! 111~ t u l he 
next bnl'orn arriv
ing at its startling 

Director: Michael Rymer 

Starring: Omar Epps, Stanley 

climax. Tucci, Pam Grier, LL Cool J and Nia 
One thing's for 

r.harartnrs USI! to 
d nsc r i lw tlwm to 
ll11• nasn with 
whkh God lwals a 
woman he thinks 
has stolen from 
him. lin picks her 
up by her hair 
from thn sidnwalk s u r e : " I n Too Long 

Deep" is an 
extremely raw, disturbing film that 
sonwtimes goes over the top in its 
brutality 

Omar Epps plays Jeff Cole, a 
cocky young narcotics officer for 

as shn sernams 
and cries, then sticks a gun in her 
mouth and forens hnr to suck it -
all in front of his son. who's 
strapped into a ear s«HLt in God's 
BMW. 

the Cincinnati police department. Most of tht! performances are 
Jeff goes undercover to bring down strong, especially Epps' as the man 
a drug lord nicknamed God (LL Cool caught in the middle. lie shows a 
J). No cop has been able to pnne- wide range of l!lllOtions as his two 
trate God's operation. based in the worlds tug at him. lin's brazen and 
projects. but Jeff is sure lw can. rebellious at tim«~s. scared and tor-
After all, lw grew up in th1~ pro- mcnted at others. 
joets. Plus. he has boundless faith Tucei, as a stable, soft-spoken 
in his abilities. voice of reason, again displays his 

In his undercover persona of .J. range. lie starn~d this spring as a 
Heid, Jef'l' gets sucked into God's wily Puck in "William 
world. lie hangs out with God's Shakespeare's A Midsummer 
deputies, bt~!'riends them. becomes Night's Dr«~am," last year as 
one of them. Soon he loses sight of "Winchell." for which he won a 
the man he used to be and is lorn Golden Globn and in 1996 as a 
between answering to his lieutenant high-strung Italian restaurant 
(Stanlt)y Tucci) and his new boss. owner in "Big Night." 

He also struggles to balance his LL Cool .1 never truly ~~mbodies his 
police work with his other passion. character's villainy. though. Even at 
a boautil'ul, sweet dancer named his cruelest moments. he still comes 
Myra (Nia Long). with whom he ofT as a nice guy- his sweet baby 
could find true happiness for the face betrays him. 
first time. Everything in Jeff's world Pam Grier as a nwmbor of the 
is a contradiction. undercover detective team is one ol' 

God dominates the projects the fnw strong !'emaln characters in 
through his drug cartel, yet he the film. and her prt!SI!Ilt:e provides 
drops a ton of cash each year on a an nlemnnt of peace. But lwr time 
Thanksgiving dinner for poor peo- on s1:reen is too short. 
plB. Michael HvnH)r's dirnt:Lion often 

Tlw drug dealers coldly engage in relies on qtiick pans and exln!nW 
illegal. immoral activity, but many close-ups of faces, guns and knives, 
at'!! marrit)d with ehildrnn and providing an engrossing tension, 
tlwy'rn slPadf'astly loyal to nach enhanced by t.lw thumping baSI) of 
uthnr. Snvnral of them attend the gangsla rap in nearly every scene. 
baptism of God's infant son. and "In Too Dnnp" is rated H for 
one serves as the godfather. As he strong language, violnnce and drug 
cradles his infant son, God tells his usc. 

.. 
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MLB 

Griffey's homer leads Seattle in 3-2 victory over Detroit 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE 
Ken Griffey Jr. hit a 

tiebreaking sacrilke l'ly in the 
eighth inning and John 
Halama pitched !~ight strong 
innings to give the Seattle 
Mariners a 3-2 victory over the 
DetroitTigers on Wednesday 
night. 

Halama (10-51 gave up two 
runs and eight hits, with no 
walks and four strikeouts, to 
snap a personal three-game 
losing streak. 

In the eighth, Brian 1-Iunter 
got aboard with a DIH~-out bunt 
single and Ral'a!d Bournigal 
singled him to third before 
Griffey delivered tho sacrifice 
fly to deep center. 

The Tigers had a runner on 
second with o 1w o u L in the 
ninth, but Jose Mesa struck out 
the final two batters for his 
29th save in 33 dmnees as the 
Mariners won their third 
straight. 

Brian Moehler (H-141 gave.up 
three runs and seven hits in 7 
1-3 innings. 

The Mariners Look a 2-0 lead 
in the fourth on Alex 
Rodriguez's RBI double and 
Edgar Martinez's HBI single. 

In the Detroit firth, Tony 
Clark hit his 22nd home run 
and Bobby Higginson, Damian 
Easley and GabP Kapler had 
consecutive singles to tie the 
score at 2. 

Mariners third baseman Russ 

Davis started an inning-ending 
double play in the fourth after 
Kimera Bartee led ofT with a 
triple. After Brad Ausmus 
struck out, Dean Palmer hit a 
bouncer back to Davis, who 
tagged an off-the-base Bartee 
and then threw out Palmer at 
first. 

Mariners second baseman 
David Bell becanH~ ill in the 
eighth and was replaced by 
Bournigal. 

Yankees 7, Rangers 3 
Esteban Loaiza overcame a 

shaky start to. win his seventh 
straight decision and lead the 
Texas Rangers over the N!lW 
York Yankees 7-3 Wednosday 
night. 

Rafael Palmeiro hit his ninth 
home run in nine games, a solo 
shot in the sixth inning, as the 
Rangers overcame a 3-0 delicit 
to salvage the l'inale of the 
three-game series. New York 
was 6-4 this year against 
Texas, a possible playoff oppo
nent. 

Loaiza (7-1), who hasn't lost 
since the All-Star break, gave 
up three runs in his lirst three 
innings, but gradually regained 
his command and needed just 
24 pitches to get through the 
fifth, sixth and seventh innings. 

Loaiza allowed all three runs 
and eight hits in seven innings, 
struck out five and walked two. 

Hideki Irabu (10-5). who had 
his career-high eight-game 
winning streak snapped in his 
laststart, gave up six runs and 

10 hits in five-plus innings. 
Trailing by three runs, Texas 

took a 4-3 lead in the third 
wlwn Mark McLemore, Ivan 
Rodriguez and Rusty Greer hit 
consecutive one-out RBI sin
gins and Juan Gonzalez added 
a sacrifice fly. 

I rabu was chased in sixth by 
Palmeiro's 39th homer and 
conseculive singles by Todd 
Z1diP and Lee Stevens, who 
drov!~ in Zeile. Mark McLemore 
addod an HBl single off JolT 
Nelson in the eighth. 
N!~W York took an early lead 

for the third consecutive night. 
Paul O'Noill hit an HBI single 
and Bernie Williams had a 
run-scoring double-play 
grounder to put the Yankees 
alwad 2-0 in the lirst, and Tino 
Martinez hit a solo homer in 
tlw third. 

Twins 6, Red Sox 3 
Brad Hadke pitched 7 1/3 

strong innings and Hon 
Coomer homered as the 
Minnesota Twins beat the 
Boston Hod Sox 6-3 Wednesday 
night. 

Coo nw r and Matt Lawton 
each drove in two runs for 
Minnosota. which snapped a 
tlm~n-game losing streak. 

Damon Buford hit a solo 
homer in the ninth for Boston, 
which fell into a tie for the wild 
card with Oakland. The 
Athletics lost to Cleveland 12-
4. 

HadkP (10-121. coming orr 
o1w of the worst starts in his 

career, allowed four hits and 
two runs. Five days earlier, he 
allowed six runs and walked 
four in 1 2-3 innings against 
the Yankees. 

Mark Portugal (7-12) lost his 
fourth straight start. allowing 
eight hits and six runs in 5 2-3 
innings. Portugal, who lost four 
consecutive decisions earlier in 
the year, walked two and 
struck out three. 

Minnesota seored two runs in 
the tirst inning before making 
an out. 

Jacque Jones led off 
with an infield single and 
Denny Hocking reached on 
lirst baseman Brian Daubach's 
lielding error. 

Marty Cordova walked to 
load tlw bases and Lawton 
drove in two runs with a bloop 
single to center. 

Coomer hit Portugal's first 
pitch of the fourth inning 409 
feet to left. giving Minnesota a 
3-0 lead. 

It was Coomer's 15th homer, 
tying the career-high he set 
last season. 

Boston scored an unearned 
run in the fifth to make it :~-1. 
Trot Nixon led off with a sin
gle. 

One out later, Scott 
Batte berg hit a fly ball that 
went orr Jones' glove at the 
wall in eenter field. 

Jose Offerman then ground
ed out to drive in Nixon. 

Minnesota made it 6-1 in the 
sixth inning on Coomer's HBI 
double, Terry Steinbach's 

run-scoring triple and Corey 
Koskie's RBI single .. 

Daubach hit an HBI single in 
thH eighth to make it 6-2. 

Mets 4, Astros 0 
Kenny Hogers won his 17th 

straight homo decision and 
Hobin Ventura hit a go-ahead, 
two-run single in the sixth 
inning to carry the New York 
Mets over the Houston Astros 
4-0 Wednesday night. 

Rogers (3-0) allowed seven 
hits in 8 1-3 innings, struck out 
five and walked two before 
Dennis Cook finished for his 
third save. 

Hogors' streak dates to June 
28, 1997, and is the longest 
since Frank Viola won 19 
straight at Minnesota in 1987-
88. Rogers' streak spans three 
teams the New York 
Yankees, Oakland Athletics 
and Mots. 

The Mets, who won for the 
11th time in 15 games, 
remained 1 1/2 games behind 
Atlanta in the NL East but 
increased their lead to 3 1/2' 
games over Cincinnati in the 
wild-card raee. 

Houston's NL Central lead 
OV!lr the H!~ds remained at 1 
1/2 games. 

Eaeh team had only one 
runner through four innings as 
Shane Heynolds ( 14-1 0) and 
Hogers w1~re in 1:omplete con
trol. 

Both teams put two runners 
on in the firth bnl'oro the Mets 
brokn through with four runs 
in the sixth. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The ( )bscrver accept> classillcds every business day lfom 8 a.m. ro j \'.111. at the Notre Dame ofllce. 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classilleds is 3 p.m. AI classilleds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day. including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classilleds for content without issuing refunds. 

NOTICES 

HEY FROSH 
LOOKING FOR THE MOST POPU
LAR CLUB SPORT ON CAMPUS? 
LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE 
MEN'S CREW TEAM. (YES, THAT 
IS ROWING FOR THOSE OF YOU 
WESTERNERS.) 
LOOK FOR THE OARS ON ACTIV
ITY NIGHT AND SIGN UP!!!I 

Suppressed Dead Sea Scrolls 
Research:http://www.geocities.com: 
80/Athens/Rhodesn031/deadsea.h 
tml 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: 
MEN'S PRESCRIPTION GLASSES 
STOLEN OUT OF CAR NEAR 
O'NEILL HALL IN AUGUST. 
REWARD! 
NO QUESTIONS ASKED. 
683-1938. 

LOST: Checkbook with a reddish 
brown cover on 8/24. 
Please call Rich at 289-3921. 
After school child care needed. 
Approx. 12 hours per week. 
Must have a car. 
Good pay! 

Call 631-9947, Lisa. 

I need a responsible person to 
care for my 2 children ( 8&6). On 

WANTED 

M&W(4:30pm-2:00aml and every 
other Fri. & Sat. 
(4:30pm- 4:30am).Transp. provid

ed if needed $30/ night. Michele 
287-9744 

FRATERNITIES.SORORITIES and 
STUDENT GROUPS: Earn $1000-
2000 with easy CIS Fund Raiser 
event.No sales required. Fund 
Raiser days are filling up.so call 
today .. Contact Andrea 
800-829-4777 

Prof needs babysitter for two young 
girls. Flex. hrs. nights, weekends. 
Call 631-6268 or 289-6239. 

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS 
Officials needed for Flag Football. 
Baseball. & Fastpitch Softball. Earn 
good money, meet new people. & 
have fun! Experience helpful. but 
we will train everybody. Contact the 
RecSports office-Brandon 
Leimbach or Jeff Walker@ 631-
6100, or stop by the office in the 
Rolfs Sports Recreation Center. 

RECSPORTS STUDENT SUPER
VISOR- Supervisors work 10-15 
hours per week, splitting their time 
between office hours and on-site 
supervision of RecSports activities. 
Each supervisor is assigned to vari
ous intramural sports throughout 
the year and is responsible for 
administering these activities from 
sign-ups to completion. 
Weekend work is required. Job 
openings (1 ). 

Part-time child care. 
M·thru TH, 12-24 hrs/week, flexi
ble. 5 mins. from campus. Good 
pay. Carmen 234-1744. 

Part-time big brother/big sister 
needed for after-school childcare 
for 2 boys. Weekdays (MWF possi
ble) 3:00-S:OOpm. 
Must like sports. be good with chil
dren and have reliable car. 
Call Angela @ 234-2211 (days) or 
271-8224 (eves.) 
ROOMS FOR RENT IN PRIVATE 
HOME FOR ND-SMC EVENTS. 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 

243-0658 
Country setting. studio apt. in Clay 
Twp. incl. furnishings. garage park
ing & utilities. Non-smoker, no pets. 
Quiet a must. $465/mo. 
Call Daniel 219-272-3160 or 

Gecko 13@ earthlink.net 

3 bdrm duplex, remodeled. 503 

FoR RENT 

Eddy. one mile from campus. 
Appliances. W/0. 273-8332. 

B&B 
NO FOOTBALL & GRAD. 
3 MILES TO N.D. 
287-4545 

HOMES CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
hllp://mmmrentals.homepage.com/ 
232-2595 

THAT PRETTY PLACE, 
Bed and Breakfast Inn has space 
available for football/parenl wknds. 
5 Rooms with private baths. 
$80-$115, Middlebury, 30 m1les 

from campus. 
Toll Road Exit #107, 
1-800-418-9487. 

3-6 BDRM HOMES 
NEAR CAMPUS. NOW OR 
2000/2001. 
ROOMS ALSO 272-6306 

SWANSON PARK 
3 BDRM.FAM 
RM.2726306 

BED AND BREAKFAST 
Your "home away from home" for 
football and other NO events. 
Private tiome 5 m1n. from campus. 
Queen & twin beds 
private baths. & extras. 
Call219-272-9471. 

Furn. 1 bdrm. apt.. air, phone, laun
dry, utilities paid. 1 mi. N. campus, 
272-0615. 

NICE HOUSE CLOSE TO NO 
GOOD AREA NORTH 2773097 

EFFICIENCY APT. AVAILABLE 
HOME GAMES. TOLL RD. EXIT 
96. ELKHART. 
30 MINS. FROM STADIUM. 
1-219-264-1755 

Bed and breakfast football week
ends. near campus. call219-277-
6832 (day), 219-272=5989 (nightl. 

Free Renl!!! Roommate fell 
school. .. parents forcing me lo find a 
roommale. 2 bedr 
Turlle Creek Apt. Call Kelli 247-
1704. 
Beautiful brass bed, 
queen size, with orlhopedic mat
tress set and deluxe frame 
. New. never used. still in plaslic. 
$235. 
219-862-2082. 

SILVER TREK RACING BIKE. 
52cm frame. 
12 spd. 
Excellent condition. $150/obo. 
Rich 289-3921. 

Spring Break Specials!Bahamas 
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes 
Meals! 
Awesome 
Beaches,Nightlife!Cancun & 
Jamaica 7 Nights From $399! 
Florida 
$129!springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 

FoR SALE 

CARPET FOR SALE 
$40 

Great condition. grey. 
Call Bryan at 
X 3593 

NEW Prepaid Phone Cards!!! 
$20 ->669 minutes 
Call 243-9361, ask tor Rob 

TICKETS 

2 SENIOR STUDENT FOOTBALL 
TICKETS 
CALL 4-1109 or 4-2317 

FOR SALE: 
2 tickets to Purdue 
& Stanford. 

Call Chris 248-449-2734 
twistagogo@ aol.com. 

WANTED NOTRE DAME 
FOOTBALL TICKETS 
271-1526 

SELL & BUY GA FOOTBALL 
TICKETS 
277-6619 

WANTED-
ND football tix. 
AM · 232-2378 
PM - 288-2726 

ND footballlix for sale. 
AM - 232-2378 
PM - 288-2726 

FOR SALE: 
ND-KS GA TIX. 
AM - 232-2378 
PM - 288-2726 

BUYING and SELLING N 0 FOOT
BALL TICKETS. 
GREAT PRICES. CALL 289-8048 

I need one ticket for MSU. 
Name your price and call 
Bryan at 1-6900 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
++ 

N.D. FOOTBALL TICKETS 
BUY/SELUTRADE 

ALL GAMES 
ALL LOCATIONS 

GREAT PRICES 
271-9330 

!!NO STUDENT TICKETS!! 
TICKETMART INC. 

www.ndtickets.com 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++.+ 
+++ 

NO ALUM WILL PAY $100 APIECE 
FOR TENNESSEE TIX 2773097 

NEED 3 BC TIX. 
email: Kerr.10@nd.edu 

NEED 2 KANSAS GM TIX!! 
Call Tim, 634-0959 

For Sale : 2 GA tix. Kansas, 
MichState. Oklahoma. AZState. 
Navy. 287-1449 eve 

Selling 2 Kansas GAs: 
243-2770 

Need 2 tickets to Michigan State 
game. Call Bill at 4-4905. 
Interested in learning classical, 
jazz, rock guitar? For only $50 a 
month (4 1 hr. lessons I you can 
study with South Bend's best. Call 
Brendan at 234-8159 or email at 
brendanbayliss@ hotmail.com 

PERSONAL 

eh. rockin' sorority, how we will 
party it down. 

old mormon wants gator ... and vice 
versa? 

aut & tammy - are we counting the 
days till n.m. and vegas already? i 

am. 

to my 9:30 a.m. prof: sorry that i 
was asleep in your class this a.m. 
hope i don't seem too rude. 

'rie: let's talk gibberish. "look. i'm 
crawling on the floor.· 

senior year + no classes on fridays 
= heartland on thursdays. 

every one at the o.: thanks for work
ing so hard w/ alllhe new "things" 
you guys rock. 

men in flip flops ... where should i 
start? 

Kelly. hands offl the tummmy .. 

what, you thought i was kidding?-

Austin, thanks for standing in line 
for me man, you are THE MAN 

Mike Conollly is a man who never 
s;leeps. 

like shannon. she's nice. she waits 
for me at 5 am 

Wait. i'm here at 5 am 

oh, there's less than 3 weeks left till 
the season premiere. i hear kelly's 
gonna be in jail and donna's gonna 
be pregnant 

some people in lhis world don't like 
90210 .. !hose people are foolish 

Then there are some people who 
just aren't nice. they're bad 

Wlell, gotta get back to work. hmm, 
how should i end this one 
tonight??? well. there's somebody 
reading out there who knows i'm 
thinking about her. xoxoxo .. later 
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LITTLE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES 

Toms River team closes in on repeat championship 
Associated Pres. 

WII.LIAMSI'OHT. l'a. 
Oru:n again. tlw Lnam I' rom 

Toms Hivnr, N.J., is two victo
rins l'rom winning tho l.itlln 
Lnaguo World Sori<~s. And this 
time thny'ro dnl'ying ~~von 
grnutt~r odds. 

Considnr: 7 ,!iOO teams 
worldwidn bogan tourna11wnt 
play this summor and only 
eight mad1~ it to Williamsport. 

Tlwn l'ador in that only two 
mnmbnrs ol' last y<Htr's Lilln 
loam l'rom Toms Hivnr ar.n 
back in unil'orm and lhP 
chanr<~s of n~ptmlillg an~ ~~vnn 
mon~ rnnwtn. 

Tlw only numbt~rs that n~ally 
mattnr. hownvnr, arP on tlw 
seon~board. Toms Hivt~r man
agor Mik1• (;aynor says. 

"You'rn not going to will 

NBA 

ovory gam<~. But whon it's 
nw a n t so m n t h i n g a n d i t ' s 
counlnd, wo'vo bnnn abln to 
pull it out." Gaynor said. "And 
that's why wn'rn hnre today." 

(;rnal pitching and good 
dol'onsn don't hurt nither. The 
loam from l'hnnix City, Ala, 
Toms Hivnr's opponent in the 
U.S. t:hampionship Thursday, 
saw plnnty of both narlinr this 
wnnk wlwn Toms Hiver boat 
thnm (,-o. 

Tlw otlwr ganw Thursday 
l'<~atu rns Osaka . .I a pan vorsus 
tho all-stars from Puerto Hico 
for til<' lnlnrnational pool 
r.hampionship. On Wednesday, 
l'unrto Hico dnl'nawd Hamstoin 
Air Fon:P Haso, Gormany I fJ-:~ 
in tlwir f'inal prnliminary 
round gamn. 

"Lord havP mercy, 
wouldn't watch that thing 
again," l'lwnix City managnr 

Tony Hasmus said after being 
asknd il' we would review 
replays of his team's shutout 
loss to Toms Hiver. "It would 
give me nightman-ls." 

Toms Hiver seems immune 
to the pressure that goes with 
trying to become only the third 
team in history to repeat as 
Little League champion. 
Monterrey, Mexico did it in 
19!i7 and 1958, and Long 
Bnach, Calif., in 1992 and 
1993. 

After Toms Hiver beat 
Brownsburg, Ind., 3-1 on 
Tuesday, star pitcher and out
fiolder Erie Campesi sounded 
like he'd ruther be planted in 
front or the video game 
machines in tho players' 
lounge than on the field. 

"I like playing with the 
Snattle Mariners. I pitch with 
Jamie Moyer, and I especially 

Perdue signs contract with Bulls 
A.<Socia1cd Press 

to sign tlw contract and then season in exchange l'or 
!'low bark to Tnxas, Bulls Dennis Hodman, was a back
spokt•snHlll Tim llallam said. up during the Bulls' l'irst 

CIIICA<;o "I had an oiTnr from tlw three championship seasons. 
CPntnr Will l'ndun. a Bulls sint:P last wonk, and I Also Wednesday, the Bulls 

nHHnhnr of tlm~n ol' Chicago's couldn't al'l'ord to lot it sit on signed fme agent guard Cory 
NBA t:lrampionship LPams, tlw Lablt~ any longnr," PPrdtw Carr. sr.cond-round draft 
signml a ronlract Wmlnosday said. pick Lari Ketner and free 
with tlu~ Bulls rallwr than "I trind to wail as long as I agent conler-forward Brett 
rPlurn to lnagtH' l'hampion could to lrv to work some- Hobiseh. Tonns woren't dis-
San Antonio. thing out with thn Spur·s. but closed. 

I'Prdtu•. who playt•d l'or tht• it just didn't happtHI." Carr averaged 4.1 points 
Spurs l'or l'our yPars. J'lpw l'nrduP. who t:anw to San and 1.2 rebounds in 42 
into Chicago on \Vpdrwsday Antonio IHd'on~ Ll11• I 1J<J!i- 1H> games l'or the Bulls last sea-

'i~iii-~iiiiiiiiFiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil sun. The 
6

-fuot-
1 0 

II Ketner averaged 10.S 

like it because I like Ken 
Griffey, Jr. He hits those home 
runs," said Campisi, who 
along with Gaynor's son, 
Casey, are the only two 
returning players from last 
year's team. 

"I don't know what I'll be 
doing during the off day. 
Maybe play video games or 
something," catcher Chris 
Cunningham said. Toms River 
had played three games in 
three days before Wednesday. 

"Actually, you'll be practic
ing," Gaynor quickly snapped 
back as Campisi laughed. 

Not far from the field where 
Toms Hiver practiced in front 
of dozens of fans, reporters 
and photographers, Phenix 
City took light batting practice 
with seven parents watching. 

Rasmus doesn't mind if the 
attention is focused on the 

"Beasts of the East." lie's try
ing to keep his team from get
ting too distracted again by 
loud contingent of Toms Hiver 
fans. 

"I think we got a better 
chance Thursday. It's got to be 
easier the second time 
around," Hasrnus said. "Any 
team's heatable." 

Phenix City, which is an 
average height of 5-foot-3, is 
one of the smallest teams in 
the eight-team field but has 
packed quite a punch with six 
home runs in the two games 
since Toms Hiver. 

Is Phenix City looking to 
avenge its last loss? 

"Yes, sir," said Hasmus' 12-
year-old son, Colby, gave up 
six runs and eight hits over six 
innings against Toms Hiver 
Sunday. "''m going to pitch my 
best against them." 

Spurs' Elliot returns 
home after transplant 

Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO 
Sean Elliott, who helped lead 

the San Antonio Spurs to their 
first championship. was 
released from a hospital 
Wednesday, nine days after 
having a kidney transplant. 

The 1 0-year veteran forward 
smiled and waved to a few 
l'ans who gathered as he left 
Methodist Specialty and 
Transplant llospital. 

The 31-y,ear-old player had 
the transplant Aug. 16, receiv
ing a kidney from hy his broth
er, No1d, a 32-year-old sales 
associate in Arizona. 

Noel, discharged Friday, 
pushed his famous brother out 
of the hospital in a wheelchair 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Sean needed the transplant 
because of a condition known 
as focal sBgmental glomerular 
sderosis. The illnnss prevents 
the kid nnys from properly fil
tering waste from the blood. 

~UVdll\:t::U points, S3 rebounds and 
2.1 blocknd shots as a 

"Go Sean, go." tlw onlookers 
chnered. · 

Without the transplant, 
Elliott was wonks away from 
having to undergo kidney dial
ysis. Jazz Dance 

·······························~-
: INFORMATION MEETING C 

C lUNDAY, AUGUIT 29 C 
: ROLFIIPORTI RECREATION CENTER : 
• 2:00PM • • • 
·~····························-~ 

Classes Will Meet: 
Mondays- 6:30pm-7:45pm 

Thursdays - 6:30pm-7:45pm 
RSRC Activity Rm. 2 

Register in Advance at RecSpdrts 
The Fee is $39.00 

Sign-Ups Begin Monday, August 30 
Classes Begin Monday, September 6 

Space is Limited 

sn n io r at 
Massar.husntls. 

Tlw 6-foot-1 I, 2!i0-
pound Hobisch spent last 
season with Sioux Falls 
of tlw CBA. 

As hn departed. Elliott 
signed autographs for hospital 
workers. On Tuesday. hn pro
vided a catered lunch for nurs
ns involved in his operation. 

Elliott said he is "happy to 
be going home." 

Attention 
SENIORS 

interested in the 

Another brid surgery was 
required Saturday to make 
sure Elliott's nnw kidney was 
properly connected and work
ing. 

Rhodes, Marshall, and Mitchell Scholarships 

Professor Walter F. Prall, Jr. will have a final meeting to inform you of deadline dates and the 
application process on 

Tuesday, August 31, 1999 
7:00p.m. 

129 DeBartolo 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • 

• • • • 

If you are unable to attend this meeting, a sheet of information may he obtained in I 02-B 
O'Shaughnessy Hall after the meeting date . 

BIATHLON . .------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 

SUNDAY. AUGUST 29 
3:00PM AT ST. JOE BEACH 

• • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 

FULBRIGHT COMPETITION 
2000-2001 

Attention Ct:rrent Seniors!!!!! 

If you arc interested in graduate study and research abroad, don't miss the informational 
meeting 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26- 6:00p.m . 

126 DeBartolo with Professor Alain Toumayan, Advisor 

. R"-~ : 
: www.nd.edu/-recsport • L---------- -------------------------' ................ ~ .................... . 

,. 

-. 
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BOXING NFL 

Americans earn spots in finals Vikings QB returns 
to former hometown 

Associa1ed Press 

HOUSTON 
Americans Brian Viloria and 

Michael Bennett won their bouts 
Wednesday al'tPrnoon to earn 
spots in the linals of the World 
Amateur Boxing 
Championships. 

Viloria. a light-l'lyweight, 
needed only thn~e rounds to 
defeat Suban Punnon of 
Thailand and set up a •·ematch 
with former world champion 
Maikro Romero of Cuba. The 
heavyweight Bennett. in his first 
international competition. beat 
Germany's Steffen 
Kratschmann in tlw lirst round. 

Bennett will mPet two-time 
Olympic champion Felix Savon 
of Cuba in the tinals. 

"I thought I wouldn't get to 
meet him until tlw Olympics," 
Bennett said of Savon. "Now 
here he is on mv turf. How 
about that'? It's timil to be a man 
and step it up." 

GOLF 

Bennett was leading :{-1 after 
the first round of the semilinal 
bout when Kratschmann was 
unable to continue because of a 
sprained right wrist. 

'The main thing for me is to 
focus on what the coaches have 
been drilling into me," Bennett 
said. ''I'll have to ke<~p my hands 
up and keep moving. ll<·l's 
(Savon) got a strong right hand." 

Viloria's voice was tilled with 
emotion after realizing his 
dream. 

"I am really excited about this 
moment, I've been working for 
it so long," Viloria said. "I get 
the Cuban again, that's a dream 

·come true. He b1~at nw the last 
time. He is a very smart lighter. 
He knows what to do in the ring. 
But now I am more mature." 

Romero won the world titl<~ in 
1997 and beat Viloria in the lirst 
round of the 199X Goodwill 
Games. 

Viloria was deelared tlw win
ner after the third round against 
Punnon becaus1~ lw was alwad 

by 15 points, 19-4. 
"It was close last night so I 

just wanted to go through all of 
my plans the way I wanted to 
box him," Viloria said. "He 
(Punnon) is a diflicult fighter. He 
had a good style." 

Two other Americans, feath
erweight Ricardo Juarez and 
light-heavyweight Michael 
Simms Jr., had semilinal match
es in the evening session. 

Homero defeated Aleksan 
Nalbandian of Hussia 9-2 in his 
semifinal match and was one ol' 
four Cubans who reached the 
finals in Wednesday's day ses
sion. 

Savon won when Kevin Evins 
ol' Wales retired with 51 seconds 
left in the bout. His corner 
thrnw in the towel to stop the 
light. 

Lightweight Mario Kindelan 
beat George Lungu of Homania 
9-4 and Juan Hernandez 
r<~ached the welterweight finals 
with a 7-5 victory over Leonard 
Bundu ol' Italy. 

Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS 
Randall Cunningham faces 

his original team for the 
first time tonight. 

And he's doing it as the 
starter for Minnesota after 
leaving Philadelphia in 1995 
as Hodnlly Peete's backup. 

Cunningham, who spent 
11 seasons with the Eagles, 
sat out in 1996 and 
returned to the NFL as Brad 
Johnson's backup a year 
later. When Johnson got 
hurt last year, Cunningham 
produced his best season 
ever, guiding the Vikings to 
the NFC championship. 

"Smart and mature, that's 
my approach as the starter," 
Cunningham said. "I don't 
overwork myself because 
I'm 36 years old." 

Yet, Cunningham will do 
his best to see that doesn't 
happen in Minnesota. 

Cunningham was 11-of-12 
for 124 yards against 
Cleveland last week after a 
sputtering start against the 
New York Giants. 

He'll play most of the first 
hall' against the Eagles, who 
seem just as excited about 
the reunion as Cunningham. 

"Hand all can still move 
around back there and 
make things happen," 
Eagles cornerback Troy 
Vincent said. "He's still very 
much of a threat and he has 
some great weapons to work 
with. The Vikings are going 
to look to light up the score
board. They have great 
receivers, a great running 
gam1~ and a big offensive 
line. We have to play well." 

Philadelphia cornerback 
AI II arris said he's eager to 
test Cunningham and his tall 
trio of targets: Cris Carter, 
Handy Moss and Jake Heed. 

Amateur star stays at Texas 

Cunningham may be th!) 
starter, but baekup J1~ff 
George is turning heads at 
Winter Park. In two exhibi
tion games, he has complet
ed 15-of-16 passes for three 
touchdowns and no inter
ceptions, running the 
ol'fens!l to near perl'eetion. 

George's passer rating is 
157.3- the higlwst possible 
rating is 158.3. 

''I'm looking forward to 
playing against them. They 
have size and can really go 
up and got tlw ball." llarris 
said. "Th<~y like to be physi
cal. which is the way I likP 
to play." 

NPw Eag!Ps coach Andy 
Hnid. whosl' team lost 10-7 
to Hal tim oro and I 0-9 to tlw 
New York Jnts. agn11~s. Associa1ed Press 

AUSTIN 
David Goss<)tl can wait for 

professional prizP money and 
endorsement contracts. 

The U.S. Amateur ehampion 
is content going to class, playing 
college golf and spending his 
Saturdays watching football 
games. 

The 20-year-old University of 
Texas sophomore said 
Wednesday lw'll stay in school 
for another y!lar b1~l'ore enter
taining thoughts of turning pro. 

''I'm just going to take it one 
year at a time." Gossett said. 
"Playing well at the 
U.S.Amateur has given me a lot 
of confidence. 

"I just want to enjoy my sec
ond year at Texas," he said. "I 
just love the enthusiasm here 
with the football game 
Saturday. There's just so many 
positive people here at Texas." 

Gossett won tho U.S. Amateur 
last week with a dominating 9-
and-8 linal round victory over 
Korean high sdwol junior Sung 
Yoon Kim. 

He now has goals of winning 
the NCAA team and individual 
titles. He also wants to see how 
he'll play in three professional 
majors next season. 

As the U.S. Amateur champi
on, Gossett ean play in the 
Masters, U.S. Open and 
BritishOpen next year if he 
remains an amat!lur. 

"!just wanl lo enjoy my 
second year here al 
Texas. I just love the 

enthusiasm here with the 
football game Saturday." 

David Gossett 
U.S Amateur champion 

Gossett has rm:eiv1~d congrat
ulations and well wishes from 
several formor Longhorns, 
including Justin Loonard, the 
1992 champion. Hyder Cup cap
tain Ben Crenshaw and Tom 
Kite, with whom lw has played 
practice rounds in Austin. 

Gossett said he thought of 
Kite during his semilinal round 
at the U.S. Amateur against 
Ohio's Ben Curtis. Sitting on a 
three-hole lead on No. 15, 
Gossett had to punch back onto 
the fairway aftm· his drive found 
the rough. Curtis thnn chipped 
onto the green within 10 feet. 

"I had to get up and down 
from 65 yards. I was thinking 
how we had practiced wedge 
shots. I said, 'OK Tom, here we 
go,' and got it to within throe 
feet." 

It's that kind of cool on the 
course that prompts questions 
of when he 'II turn pro. 

The collegll all-Ameriean 
experienced thn pressures or 
the professional tour when htl 
shot a first-round 66 in the 
1998 FedEx St. Judo Classic. llll 

Call home for ONLY 6.9¢ per minute! 

• Save big money with your on personal 800# 
• Flat 6.9rt rate 24 hours a day 7 days a week 
• No call restriction: talk as long or as short as you want! 
• Exact second billing, no rounding up 
• No monthly fees 

Contact Apexx Digital Resources 
271-7680 or web: www.adr2000.net 

playnd there again this year, 
but missnd the cut. 

liP also has friends in the pro
fessional ranks, including 
Spanish teenagn sensation 
Sergio Garcia. The two played 
junior go II' together. 

One of Gossett's few mistakes 
last week was dropping the lid 
of tho trophy after winning the 

But both men insist 
thero's nontl of the animosi
ty that's usually present 
betweon an incum
bent quarterback and his 
ambitious backup. 

"He should be starting 
somewhere in the NFL," 
Cunningham said. 

"I like playing a team lik1~ 
lhn Vikings," Reid said. 
"They're a team that you 
like to measure yourself 
against. That's l'ino with 
me. 

U.S. Amateur. 
"llow about that'? In front of• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

the world," Gossntt said. "I just 8 • J 0 : 
call!~d it a bogey and laughed at eglnner azz ance • 
it. Oh well, nice problem." ~..... . •·~ • 
T!~XaS golf coach John Fields . ~- ' c[ ... ,. • 

li~os_ the fact his star player is ). '.,}'::_l_:m_.<~ d 0 : 
Stll:kmg around. . ·· • ;;,,, ':x ' 0 ern a nee e 

"lie's got a lot ol' opportunities " :· ·· • 
that he's going to have to look Class~s Meet:Mondays 7:45pm-9:00pm • 
at over the course of the next • 
few years. 1 know sitting here at Thursdays . 7:45pm-9:00pm : 
the University of Texas, I sure Activity Room 2" Rolfs Spoifs Recr~ation Center • 
wouldn't want him anvwhere ·""*'· , ltr : 

else right now," Fields said. Information Me_ efinii:Sunday,; August>29, 2:30pm • 
Gossett will play next month ;, C • 

in the Walker Cup in Scotland Activity Room 2 -Rolfs Sports Rec~eation enter • 
against amateurs from Great · . . '"<S' ·· • 
Britain and Ireland. Register in Advance ot R_~ec$ports- $39 fee 

And then it's back to the · · 
books instead ol' the potential Sign-Ups Begin Monday, August, 30, 8:00am 
big money on the pro tours. '-' ,~: . 

"It's another year to mature Classes Begin Mond9YlSeptember 6 
and another year to work on my 
golf game," Gossdt said. 

"It's also another year ol' edu
cation and maybe a better 
vocabulary when I answer these 
questions." 

No Experience Necessary. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

*ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS* 

Get your own Personal Web site for just pennies a day! 

• User friendly templates allow you to quickly and easily build your own 
personal web site even if you have no computer experience. 

• Instantly update your web site on-line 24 hours a day 365 days a year. 

• Post your current events ... Football games, parties, birthdays, 
weekly schedule, vacation photos, new friends ... Keep in touch 
with friends and family anywhere in the world! 

For more information visit our web site at www.adr2000.net 
Or Call Apexx Digital Resources 271-7680 
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CONSIDE~ THIS YOU~ FI~ST 

G~OUP P~OJECT OF THE SEMESTE~ 

COOL mUSIC9 DancinG anD BaCK TO SCHOOL PRICeS 

e.as · cooRs open e ePm · MUST BE 2 1 

Tickets available 
through 

~zz--. 
at 219.272.7979 

00000 
222 5. MICHIGAN 

SOUTH BEND 
219.234.5200 

CALL THE HEARTLAND 
CONCERT & EVENT LINE 

219.251.2568 
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MLB 

Sosa homers, Giants Braves power past Reds· 
take two from Cubs 

Associated Press the Braves wasted no time 
erasing their deficit against 
former teammate Denny 
Neagle (3-5). Gerald 
Williams led ofT the bottom 
of the first with a double and 
Bret Boone reached on an 
infield single. 

knock out Neagle. Andruw 
Jones doubled, Jose 
Hernandez hit a saerifice fly 
and Eddie Perez capped the 
inning with an RBI single. Associated Press 

CHICAGO 
Barry Bonds homered three 

times as the San Francisco 
Giants swept the Chicago Cubs 
11-5 and 6-5 Wednesday 
despite Sammy Sosa's major 
league-leading 52nd homer. 

Bonds homered twice and 
drove in four runs in the open
er, then added his 25th homer 
of the season. his eighth in the 
last 10 games. Marvin Benard 
and J.T. Snow also homered in 
the second game as the Giants 
extended their winning streak 
to seven. 

Chicago has lost 26 of 32 and 
is 20-50 since June 9. 

Sosa connected off Kurk 
Rueter (12-7) in the sixth 
inning of the second game, 
breaking a tie with Mark 
McGwire. It came in the Cubs' 
125th game and kept him well 
ahead of his paee last year. 
Sosa hit his 52nd in Chicago's 
133rd game last season and 
finished with 66, four short of 
McGwire's record. 

Gary Gaetti also homered on· 
Rueter. who allowed three runs 
and seven hits in six innings. 

The Cubs loaded the bases in 
the seventh after Sosa was 
walked intentionally by Jerry 

Spradlin. but managed only 
Glenallen Hill's HBI grounder. 

San Francisco, led by Bonds, 
scored all its runs in the oprmer 
with two outs. 

"His concentration level is 
really good right now and he's 
not swinging at very many bad 
pitches," Giants manager Dusty 
Baker said. "Our entire offense 
is going pretty good, 
really. It's great when that 
happens, it means we're get
ting clutch hits." 

Russ Ortiz ( 15-8) allowed 
four runs and three hits in live 
innings and has won three 
straight stars to dose in on 20 
victories. 

"I want to do it," Ortiz said. 
"But I don't like to think about 
the future too much. But I do 
want to give every effort to do 
that." 

In the second game, Benard 
hit a three-run homer in the 
second. Bonds, knocked off the 
plate by a high pitch under his 
chin from Jon Lieber (8-8). 
responded on the next pitch 
with an opposite-field shot to 
make it S-0. 

Snow, who also homered in 
the opener, hit his 17th to 
make it 6-0 in the fifth. 

In the opener, Cubs manager 
Jim Riggleman was ejected by 
plate umpire Hunter 
Wendelstedt in the seventh for 
arguing ball and strikes. 

San Franciseo took a 4-0 lead 
in the second against Kevin 
Tapani (6-12) as Ortiz hit a 
two-out. two-run single, 
Marvin Benard doubled in a 
run and Bill Mueller got a run
scoring single when second 
baseman Miekey Morandini 
slipped on wet grass while try
ing to field his grounder. 

"Ortiz got that hit. and if WI~ 
had gotten that out, it's 0-0." 
Riggleman said. "Instead, it 
ended up 4-0 and then it just 
got away from us at that 
point." 
Lam~e Johnson had an HBI 

single in the third, but Bonds 
and Snow homered in tho 
fourth for a 7-1 lead. 

Tapani. a 19-game winner a 
year ago. lost his ninth straight 
decision since June 24. allow
ing seven runs and nine hits in 
four innings. 

"[Bonds's] concentration 
level is really good right 
now and he's not swing-

ing at very many bad 
pitches. Our entire 

offense is going pretty 
good. really. It's great 
when that happens, it 
means we're getting 

clutch hits." 

Dusty Baker 
Giants manager 

Heliever Steve !lain threw a 
bases-loaded wild pitch in the 
firth. and Bonds' three-run 
homer made it 1 1-1. 

Chkago got three runs in the 
firth whon Morandini and Sosa 
dn~w eonsecutivc bases-loaded 
walks from Ortiz and Mark 
Grace hit a sacrifice tly. 

"Everything seemed to be 
line for four innings today and 
then everything seemed to 
blow up with control prob
lems," Ortiz said. "We put up a 
Jot of runs, so what I did in the 
last inning didn't matter." 

ATLANTA 
The Cincinnati Reds came 

to Atlanta as one of the NL's 
hottest teams. They aren't 
anymore. 

Andruw Jones hit a three
run homer and Tom Glavine 
pitched seven strong innings 
as the Braves continued to 
dominate the Heels, compet
ing a three-game sweep with 
a S-2 victory Wednesday. 

Atlanta has a staggering 
22-4 record against 
Cincinnati over the last three 
seasons. ineluding six 
straight vietories this year. 
Overall, the Braves have won 
seven in a row - their 
longest stn~ak of the season. 

The surprising Heels had 
won nine straight series 
before they arrived at 
Turner Field. 

Mike Cameron led off the 
game with his 17th homer. 
but that was one of the few 
highlights for the Heds. 
Glavine (11-9) allowed just 
five hits - all singles -
before Mike Hemlinger and 
John Hocker each pitched a 
scoreless inning. Hocker 
earned his 28th save. 

After Cameron's homer. 

YOGA 
MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS 
8/30 .. ~ 0/ II I 91~ .. 110/~3 

7:00 .. 8: i 5PM II 2: II 0 .. II 2:50 

$25 $20 

TUESDAYS THURSDAYS 
8/3 ~ .. ~ 01~ 2 9/2 .. 110/~4 
12: 15 .. 12:45 5:20 .. 6:30 

$20 $25 
REGISTRATION 

FOR ALL CLASSES BEGINS FRIDAY. 
AUGUST 27. 7:30AM ~N THE RSRC. 

1 .. 61 oo WITH QUESTIONS. 

Neagle had a chance to get 
out of the inning when he 
retired the Braves' two most 
dangeroushitters. Chipper 
.Jones popped to shortstop 
and Brian Jordan grounded 
out. forcing Williams to hold 
at third. 

But Andruw .Jones followed 
·with a towering drive that hit 
the top of the left-field wall 
and bounced over for his 
24th homer. Outl'ielder Greg 
Vaughn had time to drift 
slowly back to the wall and 
make a leap for the ball, but 
it landed just beyond his 
glove. 

After the Heds eut the 
defieit to 3-2 on Dmitri 
Young's sacrif'ice fly in the 
sixth, the Braves added two 
more runs in their half to 

Neagle surrendered five 
hits and all five runs in 5 1-3 
innings. 

lie retired 12 of 13 hitters 
in between the Braves' scor
ing frames. 

The Braves, who have 
baseball's best record (80-
49) despite an epidemic of 
injuries, began the day with 
a 1 1/2-game lead over New 
York in the NL Central. The 
Mets were playing 
Wednesday night against 
Houston. which had a 1 112-
game lead over the Heels in 
the Central Division. 

For the first time, the Heels 
went winless in Atlanta dur
ing a season series. They 
scored only 12 runs and 27 
hits in their six losses at 
Turn11r Field. 

Tho teams will meet again 
next week in a three-game 
series at Cinergy Field. 

TUTORS NEEDED 

Would you like to perform a valuable service and be 
paid for it? If you have demonstrated proficiency in 
select courses, please come to an information and 
sign-up meeting on Wednesday, August 25, 4:00 

PM, or Thursday, August 26, 7:00PM, 300 
Brownson Hall. 

If you are unable to attend, please email 
Celine.M.Hamilton.2@nd.edu for an appointment. 

Positions needed for all levels of Accounting, 
Biology, Chemistry, Finance, Languages, Math, 

Philosophy, Sociology, Theology 

OFFICE OF ACADEMIC 
SERVICES FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES 

Today 4-7pm Fi 
Have fun with f 
you enjoy co 

dying, necklace making & music while 
sno-cones com pi iments of sub. 

4-7pm Fieldhouse Mall 
·· ootball frenzy before the pep ral 

your free foam fingers, mini-foo 
, brats, and treats from sub. 

brought to 
you by the 

shiny, happy 
people at 
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Tailbacks 
continued from page 20 

stretches back to his freshman 
season, where he went 35 for 
125 with three touchdowns. 

As a sophomore, he started 
seven games at strong safety. 
finishing with 58 tackles to tie 
for fourth on the squad. lie 

· recovered a fumble that set up 
the go-ahPa.d touchdown 
against Michigan and grabLH~d 
two interceptions in the dosing 
minutes of the fourth quartl~r 
to clinch a win against Purdue. 

"lie's such an explosive play
er that I want to get him honed 
in at tailbaek." Davie said 
about Driver. "I want to get 
him settled in and hopefully he 
can be an important player for 
us." 

Losing Driver may not hurt 
the Irish defense as expected 
with senior Deveron Harper 
and sophomore Clifford 

TRACK AND FIELD 

.Jefferson expeeted to take the 
right and lnft spots, respective
ly. 

While Driver and Fisher like
ly will fill tlw top spots, Davie 
said other players may con
tributP Saturday to the run
ning game. 

"You might see Torranco 
Howard. You may son .Julius 
.l01'ws." he said. "I think we're 
g-ot a lot of g-uys right now that 
have tlw potential to play in 
this game." 

Driver nor Fislwr is used to 
sharing a starting position, yet 
each is willing to alternate if it 
will keep Irish opponents 
g-uessing. 

"It's a dilTnrent situation for 
mn," Fislwr said. "But right 
now. it's just something you 
havo to get used to. You've got 
two good runnin·g backs trying 
to run the ball and trying to 
hdp tlw t~~am work. I guess it 
will be an adjustnwnt for both 
of us. It's just something we 
have to light through." 

Jones injures back at 
World Championships 
Associated Press 

SEVILLE, Spain 
Sprinter Marion Jones. bid

ding for threP gold medals at 
the World Championships. 
pulled up with an injury during 
the semifinals of the 200 
meters today and was carried 
away on a stretcher. 

Jones, who won the 100 
meters on Sunday, clutched 
her lower back about halfway 
through the race and fell to the 
track in agony. 

.Jones' husband. shot put 
champion C.J. Hunter. rushed 
down from the stands and 
walked b1~side the stretcher as 
it was wheeled to the medi1:al 
station inside tlH~ stadium. 
where slw was being- attended 
to by two doctors. 

"It's her back," said .Jones' 
agent, Charlie Wells. 

.Jennifer Tilden. spohs
woman for USA Track and 
Field, said .Jones suffered baek 
spasms an_d cramps coming 
out of the curve and was 
undergoing treatmnnt. Shn 
gav11 no more details. 

.Iones was trailing- badly as 
tlw runners headed into tlw 
homestn~trh. Grimacing in 
pain, slw slowed down, 
grasped her back and eased to 
the ground. 

Maurice Greene, who won 

•Introduction to all levels 

"!just figured she was 
beat from being on the 

track all the time." 

Emmanuel Hudson 
Marion Jones' agent 

his 200 semifinal heat today, 
said. "I wish hnr the best. I 
believe she'll come back just as 
strong as sh1~ was bnfore." 

Green's agent, Emmanuel 
Hudson. said .Iones may have 
bmH1 overextended. 

"I just figured she was just 
beat from being on tlw track 
all the tinw. She's b1~1~n in the 
heat for l"ive clays," lludson 
said. 

Donald Quarri11, the l <J7G 
Olympir 200 champion from 
.Jamaica. said he though .Jones 
was having problems 1mrly in 
the race. 

"I could tdl shP was in trou
ble bd'om sh!~ got it. basml on 
what I saw on the SITlHlll," lw 
said. 

.loJH:s was Llw !wavy favorite 
in tlw event in lwr try for a 
I 00-200 double. Slw was also 
dill\ to run in lliW of tlw relays. 
llnr bid for an unpn~e~~dnntPd 
four g-old nwdals 1waporal!~d 
MIJnday wlwn slw settled for 
the bronw in tlw long jump. 

•Students are instructed according to their level 
•The fun way to stay healthy and fit 

Classes Meet: 
Beginner Sundays 

Advanced 

Wednesdays 

Sundays 
Wednesdays 

1:00pm-2:30pm 
6:30pm-7:45pm 

2:30pm-4:00pm 
7:45pm-9:00pm 

Pointe Sundays 4:00pm-4:45pm 
Wednesdays 9:00pm-9:30pm 

All classes meet at the Rolfs Sports Recreation Center 

Information Meeting 
Sunday, August 29 

1:30pm - Rolfs Sports Recreation Center 

Register in Advance at RecSPorts 
Registration Fee is $39.00 for Ballet & $10 for Pointe 

Sign-Ups Begin Monday, August 30- 8:00am 
Space is Limited 

I, •' . \ 
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MEN's SoccER 

Irish move on without Walton 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Writer 

llead coach Mike Berticnlli 
and the Irish m1~n's soccer 
team havP quite an act to fol
low as they train for confer
ence play after last year's 
winning season. 

Ranked sixth in the Big 
East's preseason poll, the 
Irish have to step up on oiTen
sive and defensiv1~ to ensure a 
record th<it matches 1998's 9-
6-3 finish. 

The loss of leading goal
scorer Shane Walton leaves a 
hole in the Irish offense. 
Walton, who now plays foot
ball for the Irish, knocked in 
10 goals and amassed 22 
points last season. 

Heturning seniors Hyan Cox 
and Andrew Aris take over 
leadership roles up front. Cox, 
who scored live goals and tal
lied ~~ight assists last season, 
i-s a versatile player with good 
play-making abilities. 

Aris, with fivn goals and 
four assists last season, has 
played both as a forward and 
a midfielder for Notre Dame. 
Their contributions to the 
team's offensive play are key 
for victorious season. 

Ddensively, tlw Irish arP 
without two graduated four
year starters - goalkeeper 
Grng Velho and stopper Matt 
Johnson. Senior sweeper Matt 
MeNnw, named to the 1998 
second team all-Big East, is 
the only returning defensive 
starter and Notre Dame's 
backbone. 

The team's greatest stability 
comes in the midfield, where 
most of last year's players 
return for the upcoming sea
son. Third-year players 

JEFF HSUfThe Observer 

Junior Reggie McKnight will provide experience and reliability 
as he leads the Irish midfield this season. 

Connor LaHose, Heggi1~ 
McKnight and Dustin 
Pridmore provide expnrienee 
and reliability necessary for a 
young team. 

But inexperiencu and youth 
do not m uan lack of tal1~ n t. 
Berticelli, entering his 1Oth 
snason as head coach, adds 11 
freshman to the team - one 
of Notre Dame's most success
ful recruiting bids in the past 
decade . 

With strength and skill, tlw 
incoming athletes are in posi
tion to vie for starting spots 
on the field. Heading this 
year's recruiting class are 
defend1~rs Justin HateliiTe and 
Andreas Forstner, goal keeper 
Greg Tait, midfielders Alex 

Altmann and Paul Hodriguez 
and forward Erich Braun. 

The men's so1:C1lr team will 
fac1~ formidablP opponents on 
its qu1Jst for Big East and 
NCAA tournament bids. The 
Irish will travel to take on 
conf1~rnnce powerhouses St. 
.Johns, Connecticut and Seton 
llall - rankl~d first, second 
and fourth, respuetively, in 
the presnason poll. They'll 
host Hutgers and Georgetown. 
at tlw third and fourth spots. 
respectively. 

Tlw Irish op1~n the season 
on tlw road at Northw1~stern 
nnxt Wednesday before 
n~turning to Notrn Dame for 
their home op1•ner against 
Boston College S!lpt. 4. 

S ecial Appearance 

Meet author 

Father Edward 
Malloy, C.S.C. 

Friday 

August 27th 

4:00- 6:00pm 

in the Bookstore 

will sign copies of his latest 

book, Monk's Reflections. 

Proceeds from this event will 

benefit the Girls & Boys Club of 

St. Joseph County. 

HAMMES 

NOTRE DAME 
BOOKSTORE 
IN THE ECK CENTER 

phone: 631-6316 • www.ndbookstan.com 

• 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

An early indicator that living with the star lineman was not 
quite the greatest thing. 

oeam. 1 tG na.t:lu\..1 

. -~-=--=-~--_-_- --~- ~-==-================================================================================================= 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 "Grand" island 
1 Truly 

10 Prefix with 
dextrous 

28 Stewbums 
30 Big name in 

daytime TV 
32 It might be 

hand-drawn 
What's also in 
Paris? 

14 Medicinal syrup 33 

15 Bradley et al. 
36 Nastier 

16 Kind of dance 
11 Defensive 

grating in 
medieval 
castles 

19 Like some 
champagne 

20 Common street 
name 

21 Blow one's top 
22 Psychic Edgar 
23 Mid-6th-century 

date 
24 Languish 
25 Spanish eye 
21 Supporter 

36 Member of a 
wedding party 

41 Wall Street 
figure 

42 Checked out 
43 Operated 
44 Defiant reply 
46 Discoveries, 

colloquially 
50 M.D.'s specialty 
51 Dartmoor 

mother 
52 Oklahoma town 
55 Honest one 
56 More than able 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

56 Book that might 
help an 8-Down 

eo "Bonanza" airer 
61 Not looking good r..;.-t--1---+___,1--+--
62 Stephen King 

novel 
64 Slide projector 

part 
65 "_way ... " 
66 Final words? 
67 Canadian oil 

company 
66 Fork over 
69 Most 

considerate 

DOWN 
1 Humans, 

among others 
2 60's-70's project 
3 Hardly a 

socialite 
4 Feign 
5 Sprays, as an 

attacker 
6 Legend maker 
1 Fox's cry 
8 Writer's aid 
9 Fool 

10 Quatrain pattern 
11 Atlantic Coast 

Conference team 
12 Martial artist 

extraordinaire 
13 Round amount 
18 Dracula 

portrayer 
22 Cling 
26 Doorway 

components 

29 Mideast royal 
name 

31 _-nez 
34 Electronic 

newsgroup 
system 

35 Nagger 
37 Famous slave 
38 After -dinner 

servings 
39 Revere's signals 
40 Sale locale 
41 Part of a 

spinning wheel 

45 Shakespearean 54 Bygone 
setting computer name 

47 Take care of 57 Chilean money 
46 Superior 59 Opening words 
49 Whispered at a ball game? 

words 62 Light into 
53 Imp 63 Yr.'s end 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95~t per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at bttp://observer.nd.edu/ 

HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Bradford Marsalis, Macaulay 
Culkin, Chris Burke 

Happy Birthday: You get to the 
point and are ready to take on the 
world this year. The more open and 
straightforward you are, the more 
you are likely to accomplish. You can 
make others stand up and take note; 
don't be hesitant to let your thoughts 
be known. You have a lot to offer this 
year, so share your ideas and enjoy 
the positive results. Your numbers: 9, 
14, 20, 31, 37, 44 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You'll 
be in a philosophical mood. Don't 
hesitate to look into different cultures. 
Travel will bring you in contact 
with those who come from foreign 
backgrounds. Follow your intuition. 
0000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
You'll be able to make worthwhile 
financial deals. However, be sure to 
use other people's money. Look at 
some real estate up in the cottage 
country. Sudden trips are imminent. 
00 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
heart will lead you down the wrong 
path if you are tempted by someone 
who is attached to another. Work on 
yourseli rather than following some
one you're attracted to. 00000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Uncertainties regarding your emo
tional partnership are evident. II you 
don't let go of the past, you'll never 
be able to accomplish your personal 
goals. You have to learn to please 
yoursell. 000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel 
should be your prime concern. You 
need to get away with individuals 
you find stimulating. Your interests 

EUGENIA LAST 

, will blossom if you arc with people 
who enjoy the same things. 000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't 
depend on loved ones. They have 
problems of their own to sort out. Try 
to stay on top of your financial diffi
culties without asking for help. 000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl 22): Listen to 
the problems facing relatives. Your 
experience and know-how will help 
them find solutions without you get
ting involved. Satisfaction will be 
your reward. 00000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You'll have problems with friends, 
relatives or authority figures if you 
aren't completely honest with them. 
Travel and communication will not be 
in your best interest. 00 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Your ability to communicate will 
open doors that have been closed in 
the past. However, use discrimina
tion, as some of the contacts you 
make will give you empty promises. 
0000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Get away and forget all your worries. 
This is not the time to dwell on the 
past or to have regrets. Follow your 
heart and don't let anyone put you 
down. Avoid people who are critical. 
000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Take time to do things for yourself. 
You have been looking after everyone 
else. It's time to curl up with a book 
or take a vacation that will leave you 
feeling pampered and rested. 000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't 
expect everything to run smoothly. 
You need to channel your energy 
wisely, but be sure to include your 
mate if you want to avoid discord. 
000 

. Birthda_y_ Baby: You aren't one to mince words. You will always tell it like it 
!s. Your abthty to see things clearly will enable you to help others through try
mg times. You can enhance any prOJect you work on and bring order when 
chaos surrounds you. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 
© 1999 Univl'rsal Press Syndicate 
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Getting in Goal 

PORTS 
With last season's leading 

scorer now wearing pads on 
the football field, the men's 

soccer team looks to rebuild. 
page 18 

page 20 
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Driver, Fisher provide Irish backfield assault 
By BILL HART 
Associate Sports Editor 

Tailbacks Tony Driver and 
Tony Fisher need to be ready 
at the flip of a coin for 
Saturday's home opener 
against Kansas. 

With the graduation of Autry 
Denson. Notre l)aim~'s all-time 
leading rusher, junior Driv1~r 
and sophomore Fisher are in a 
close race for the starting job. 
So dose, Irish head wach Bob 
Davie may reach in his pocket 
for a quarter- and a dm:ision. 

"I think it's too dose to call." 
Davie said in a TUI~sday press 
conference. "We may even llip 
a coin or do something bnfon~ 
the game." 

While tlw d<~eision may not 
conw to coin-l1ipping, tht•n• is 
no dear cut leader. Davin said 
he plans to stan Fislwr. tlwn 
alternate I>riv1~r and Fislwr 
throughout the game. 

"We're going to alternate 
those two. and I would say 
both of them are starters." 
Davie said. "They're going to 
be alternating just about every 
series." 

Driver and Fisher have made 
cases for themselves last sea
son. 

Following Dan:ey L<wy's mid
season ankle sprain, Fislwr 
stepped into the top backup 
slot behind Denson. Playing in 
nine regular-season games, he 
rushed 75 yards in 1 H 
attempts. He also played on 
special teams. 

"I feel I have done a pretty 
good job so far," Fisher said. 
"We have guys like .Jarious 
[Jackson] and Bobby [Brown[ 
who helped out a great deal, 
and I feel that I have been a 
positive contribution to tht~ 
team." 

Driver's pn~sence on offense 

see TAILBACKS/page IS 

CROSS COUNTRY 

JOHN DAIL YfThe Observer 

Following the graduation of Autry Denson, sophomore Tony Fisher will try to prove himself at tailback this season. Fisher will 
share time at the position with junior Tony Driver. 

Freshman Handley brings experience from Canada 
By KATHLEEN O'BRIEN 
Assistant SportS Editot 

Freshman cross country run
ner Jennil'<~r Handley already 
has more experience in national 
and international competition 
than most athletns get in a lili~
time. 

Handley looks to be the top 
newcomer on the Notre Uame 
women's cross country team this 
fall. Coaches hope their discov-

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

ery from Barrie, Ontario, 
Canada, can propel tlw Irish to 
contond for the national title. 

The women's team did no( lose 
a singln runner to graduation 
last year and returns three top 
runn<~rs - seniors JoAnna 
IJ<~eter, Patti Hice and Allison 
Klemnwr. Erin Olson, Erin Luby 
and Bridgnt O'Brien also return. 

With other top prospects 
Mnlissa Schmidt, who won the 
Montana state cross country 
championship, and Carrie Eaton, 

vs. Kansas 
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. 

vs. North Carolina 

Sept. 3, 7:30 p.m. 

an All-State cross country run
ner from Ohio, Handley and the 
Irish should top the Midwest. if 
not the nation. 

"I think !Handley[ has a lot of 
exp~~rienee at a real high level, 
which is kind of unusual for a 
1 <J-ynar-old," head coach Tim 
Connelly said. 

I Iandley's best finishes in the 
Canadian Junior Nationals were 
third in the 1 ,500-meter run and 
second in the 3,000-meter run. 
Shn also has competed in three 

.. 

Junior World Championships, 
though she never ran for a high 
school team. 

"There an~ huge amounts of 
spectators in track here [the 
U.S.J. and they am so enthusias
tic," said Handley. "There is a lot 
better competition here. 

"I think there is a lot more tal
ent in college than in high 
school, and we're really going to 
push each other," she added. "I 
know that we arc going to have 
a good team, and I feel really 

at Northwestern 
Sept. I, 4 p.m. 

Volleyball 
vs. Valparaiso 

Sept. 1, 7 p.m. 

comfortabln already." 
Connelly noted llandley's influ

ence on other runners. 
"She's a kid that can come in 

and be an NCAA qualifier and 
make a real big impact," 
Connelly said. "She also isn't· 
afraid to run a lot of mileage." 

If Handley can make the 
adjustment to wllege-level com
petition in a new country, the 
Irish cross country squad should 
have thn potnntial to go to 
nationals. 

Cross Counrry 
at Valparaiso lnvitaional 

Sept. II, 10 a.m. 


